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SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1892,'
IfK n fJM h A ltl% m u o rm u l Vrop'v
W IC K  £ ) , $ «  * « *  ANSiO*.
O T B D E R E D .
rpm,
Could makethedeed justifiable. For 
about thirty ycArSjphu had been suf- 
feringwith completeanchiloris caused 
by at) attack of brain fever, which 
hud rendered him entirely helpless, 
and wlnle his sutferinge, rendered him 
Irritable it seems that nothing he 
Could door ray'wduld he sufficient to 
-warrant any man to lay the weight of 
a  -finger upon him in anger. The 
crime witliin itself isa  complete temt
BOB BARBKK KILLS HIS OWN ] f enl,1f i ol,i ei:t 08 ,luit h,°*
u n iv ra c D  I'weulu never have been struck laid
liliU | ilb K .  ^ not Bob beeu under the jnfiiience of
The circumstances of the tragedy intoxicants, 
enacted in Cedarville Sunday when Three or four mouths ago lie took a' 
Bob Bajrber "took the lite of his inva-j course of treatment at a  whisky cure 
fid brother John is by this time fully | establishment at Springfield, hut after 
known to our citizens. Both\men returning home drank harder than 
were well known here having been ever. He never got along well with, 
born and reared in this community I bis brother, as both were headstrong, 
aud the prominence of the family I In the words of Coroner Broiidstone 
makes tiie 'unwarranted- act o f the the murder can readily he attributed 
assassin the more deplorable, . As to whiskey and temper. Young Bur* 
near as cun be learned the facts are as I her iuts already commenced the pen* 
follows: Sunday morning John had alty of his rash act., In striking his 
finished his breakfast nud wheeled | brother his hand was cut and he picked 
himself in ids-invalid chair to the I up an oldspohgeus-ed iu' cieaasing a1 
front window and raised the blind. running sore on the body *oi. his de- 
Bob had not yet finished eating ceased brother, and wiped .his injured 
and objected to the blind raised and I hand with it, which is causing blood 
ordered Ids brother to’lower it again, poisoi.ing.
but lie .would, not and Bob walked The. funeral services were held at 
over to put it down himself, when a the residence Tuesday mornihg, con- 
few words passed and Boh struck his ducted by Rev. VVavnock and were 
invalid brother in the face, breaking I strictly private, 
his nose and creating a contusiou I B#apiuMoneVn the  Dt>*th of Call!* 
above the right'eye,' As there were I - S tsr e tt.
no Witnesses present it is .not known We, our Young People's Society of 
whether he was hit more than dn«e|the Cedarville United Presnyterian 
or nOt,hut it was -supposed he was. [church, feeling the lot* of one of qur 
The mother-rushed into .the room just [oiost esteemed and active mendiers in 
' as Bob ran out, and seeing*iier son the personage ofCulIie Sterrctt, do 
was badly hurt,, ran for Mr, Fields, otter the following: 
proprietor of the hotel next door, who j The angel of death has entered du 
came to her assistance and dressed the | nsidet, for the first time, and cluime 
wounds. Thinking he was not se-fus Ins own, one of our number, 
riously injured and not wishing to That her loss will lie greatly felt in 
make public & family quarrel, noth- {<«» church, and this socieiy, as she 
ing.was said of the affair and no I had by her Christian character, genial 
physician was called. About an hour j disposition and quiet, modu»t worth 
after his injury ■ Mr. Barber passed I endeared herself to us nil. 
into a state of Coma, from which he That we will strive to cultivate in 
was never aroused; his > mother being I ourselves those virtues which made 
of the opinion that he was sleeping. I her what she was* and like her, follow 
About 10 o’clock at night he died, «» our Master’s footsteps, 
and his mother, who- was watching.I That a copy of these resolute ns be 
him closely, discovered the fact and g‘veu the Herald for publication, 
she gave the alarm, and the coroner I . A. D, Bakblr,
was notified. Dm. Baldridge, Cun' 
liingham and Oglesbee held a post­
mortem examination, and found that | Good secoud hand buggy for side.
All Tt. O R A ig P A I iX i &o
W# eleeeAmt f tw  eae sf the leading maauract oam  In Hew York CHy l he
s •* • *- . M haligbargains:*. ’
r *a *w ee, *w» wmocU9fi p r rimemrmairEttiAv,
Baeft aaeorekacrowe, rhevlnta, MaaimemseCr., all 
good, qaiet atylea, Nprlag.aitd mediant, weight, 
well trimmed and of fuhlMiable eat Then* gooda 
were iateadrd fer $12, *14 and $16 antis, but by 
taking the entire lot lots In the season we are 
able te offer them at the extremely low prlee of
Lulu Smith, 
Della Bull. Com.
d lath might have been the result of j Inquire of Dr. Homnn.
cither of three causes, viz,: The shock, 1 •>. n  , T . .„ . . .  + Oscar Bradfute was in C’hicsgo thisthe separation of the bones a t  theF .. ... . « ... e
t a e o f t l *  «k,.ll o, ta n o n lu g . J"e A  »ttenJMg » Mle of Kittle, 
the brain, each a result uf the blow Joe Heigson, of Wayutsville, 
given by Bob lkirber in the morning, I slipped into Cedarville Tuesday to 
■but held to the opinion that the last-1 call on hie best girl. He departed as 
named was the direct cause of bis I silently as he came.
, Rev. Warwick has just commenced
Mrs. Barber, mother of the boys L  y0pr weekY« Vacation given him by 
.seemed fearful daring the day that c1)urcb lu thorities, and in cotopa- 
the Wow given John might result* se- ||y wjth h;„ &miIy| k  frieud8
riously ami so remarked to Bob, who *  MonmAUth, jninoia.
Kiid he was mire he had not struck I . »-ii» - !■
him hard e|oiigh to injure him, show*!  ^ **or Sale or Kent.—A frame dwel- 
iug that he had no murderous iuten-1^ “2  ® rooms, with garden, well
tions at the time although it has eincel80^ ^ 11*  ^ Desirable loration. I* or 
W n charged .that he had frequently I Particulars call on Mrs. H. D. Cline, 
made threats against his brother. Juntas Sure as hot weather comes
After his death Bob made no at-1 there will he more of less bowel corn- 
tempi to escape although he had art plaint in this vicinity, Every person, 
opportunity , and was arrested Mon* j and especially families ought to have 
day morning und remanded to jail. I *ome reliable medicine a t hand for in. 
Coroner Brottdgtoiie was censured by I etant use in case it is needed. A  25 
n number of our citizens liecause the ! or 56 cent bottie of Chamberlain’s 
arrest whs not made sooner hut with* Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
out cause as tie did. not care to he the fc just if hat you ought to have and 
means of having the charge o f inur* jail that yon need, even for the most 
dor placed against him until he had severe and dangerous cases. I t  is the 
'just cause for Itelieving him guilty. be«&, the most reliable and most sue- 
The crime is horrifying inasmuch ns a I ceeftful treatment known and is plea*- 
cripple was ttseuatted and murdered I ant to take. Fofcmle by B. G. Ridg* 
and no extemmting circnniitaticei' way. < >
fsrth slea  Tk«J oecapy the Irat fovr taMes la 
oar atare ($06 atroog), aal a n  all freak and new. 
Extra loagalaea fbrtke tall, aad skagHiM. itoat 
i ^ r ^ t h e . A i t n i e a .
These Ckwds Art Karked in
Ho Mation in Price, and For Cash Only!








B O  i m  6 2  E A S T  M A I M  S T R E E T ,  X E B f X A p  O H I O .
t ’anuml Fiimpkiu,
Peaches, Corn u id Tomatoes
at CrayV.
• All kinds of Fire Crackers at
Ben Ridgwny’s.
* Every kind of fireworks for tile 4th j
;lt Ben RidgwnyV. j
■* Celebrate the 4th*r-nmke plenty of 
noise—Fire crackers attfBeii Ridg* 
way's.
» Picket and wire; plank; and barbed 
wire at Mitchell’s.
Picketed pork at George Winter’s.
'  We bought'fire works cheap and 
will sell them cheaper tlian other mer­
chants can buy. Ben Ridgway.
*• Torpedoes, sure to crack at Ben 
Ridgway’s.
* Buy your Fire Crackers of
BenRidgway.
A Stove that has outlived 39 years’ 
competition and increases each year 
in number of sales is 
The Charter Oak.
I t  has a gauze oven (her.
I t  toasts meats and turkeys without 
basting.
I t  cooks custard an J  onions in the 
oVen at the same time Without trading 
flavor one to the other,
I t  cooks with less fuel than any 
stove made.
I t  tellt like hot cakes 
And Is sold by Paullin Bros. 
Jamestown, 0 ,  14*2m
Come to Cedarvlils on the 4th.
t Fluke aud Pearl Tapioca J’uddine 
j , •- at GrayV.
[ Halters, collars and all kiwis of* t
J harness sundries at James Murray’s
Whole nud Ground 8pie< *
c at Gray's. •
Hard und Soft Refined Sugar 
nt G in vV.
i. Ollft MEWIBT,». Ii. 
Surgeon mid Physician..
C E O A K V IL L E , 0 .
FjKfial in diseases of E ye, E au.
Spring repair work at Murray’s har- KotjI;> Ti1roat. Classes accurately 
ness shop. -
. fitted to the eyes. 13-3m
Nut coal for cook stoves, Mitchell's.
Farm Gates at Mitchell's.
Rolled oats, cracked wheat, hom­
iny fluke and all kinds of cereal food 
tit George Winter’s.
Climax tobacco, tl.e b*st iu the mar­
ket at George Winter’s,
Cut prices in canned fruits
at George Winter’s.
black locust postsOak and 
Mitchell's.
Gray has some of tlmt No. 2< 




A full line of Gakpkn Toom at 
CROUbE & BULL’S.
All Grades of Gasoline stoves lor 
'sale by Crouse A Bull,
j For jmeket and table cutlery go 
j Crouse A Bull's, 
at Go to Crouse's for Fish,
1 Buy your treslyHud salt meats at 
Ohn«. Dean’s JiM t store.
Screen sizes can lie found
For the best FamilyJFhmr in the; found ^ '  'Crouse& Bull’s, 
world ask your grocer for MeDill A ; .-fry4,/ _ ,
Ervin's Golden Rule. ' fdbacco and Cigars
at Gray’s,
Persons wanting ice cream for pari» Mn,i
ties can get Washingtons creataHit and lfauanas
Jacob Seigler's. Call On ,j^$u for 
prices.
Dmrn has some 
Double Driving 
he Would he glad 
inspect. Thiif ate 
made.
r Ingle and 
in liand and 
ou call aud 
(o. 1, hand
a t Gray’s. 
Buy your fresli and salt me.Us at 
tiie old reliable ment ilore of C. \ \ \  
Crouse.
' Kit and Keg Fish 
'  Salmon and Sardines
at Gray’s.
The Cedarville Herald.
W. *L MhuSh IHllHUhw.
CEDARVILL®. t  * OBHX
STIMULUS TQ STUDENTS.
T«n-Do]Ur B ill*  H idden In th e  I’. | e i  a f  
Ileep  and Dry Volumn*.
An exclamation o f surprise bu rst from 
the lips of a  young fellow who lmd been 
listlessly turning* over the  leaves of a 
■ volume while standing; it) an  aisle of a 
. vrell known library a, few  days ago. 
‘•What's, the m atter?’* asked a  cbm* 
panion who w as standing near by. 
“ You must have strucksom ething rlph.” 
‘‘Quito right,” returned th e  former, 
“ What do you th ink of this?” At the 
same time the speaker exhibited a  crisp 
ten-dollar bill of the  moat recent vint­
age. “ You may not believe it,” he re* 
marked, “b u t I  ju s t found th is  X be* 
tween the covers of this book.”
/ • A discussion of the lucky find fol­
lowed. One of the young men then 
suggested th a t search of the volume 
m ight bring Borne explanation of the 
peculiar discovery. The hook was. Sam- 
. uel §mile’6“‘‘Self-Help,” a  series’ of ad­
dresses th a t are qo t read as often as 
they Bhould be. Neatly folded in  th e  
place where the  bill h ad  hidden la y  a 
note th a t had a t  first escaped the atten­
tion of the pair, I t  was unfolded w ith  
tremulous fingers. W ritten in a  quer­
ulous, unsteady hand were these sur­
prising words: >5
Tothe Finder—I place tht* note here In sup­
port of a fond idea of mine that it will stimulate 
young raen. to read sod digest more frequently 
I  have pursued this same method with other 
work*- ■ i r ■ ■
The. singular discovery of the note, 
and the greenback had its  apparent ef­
fe c t  After recovering from their as*
\ tonishment, the young men began rum­
maging among the books th a t they con-
• eluded were heavy. ’ Those iu the library 
itt the time and for several hours afte r­
ward, were curiously w a tc h in g  a  pair 
of young men running rapidly, bu t care­
fully. through the leaves of the musty 
books. At the end of a  couple of hours 
tw o weary young fellows cat down and 
glared disgustingly a t  each other..
“ I’m afraid w e  are looking-'in the 
■wrong place,” remarked the fortunate 
finder of the first greenback. “I  guess 
th a t old codger has scattered these 
through the library. Let's giver i t  up 
to-night and have a good time on this 
money. I t  w ill help us to  be more cult­
ured!”
For several days j afterw ard these 
. young fellows' searched assiduously 
through th e  books. B u t their efforts 
m et with pathetic failure. W hether 
th e  unknown philanthropist scattered 
th e  greenbacks through the lib rary  a t 
random will, perhaps not be known un­
til  some other individual accidentally 
tu rn s  another .Xi ;r
Some of the" friends of the p a ir spoken 
of wero taken in to  confidence on  the  
p lan of . share and share alike. Since 
the  afternoon referred to  there has been 
a  remarkable interest taken by young 
men in books on m ental advancement 
' and other things of th a t sort. B ut they 
have skimmed through them with mar* 
veloux rapidity.
The’story of .the unknown philanthro­
pist floated to  the cars of a  reporter yes­
terday and ftn excursion was a t  once 
made to the library in question. But 
the search was unsuccessful in  a  mon­
etary  way, although? ft discovery of 
an  interesting sort was mode. In  a 
volume of .lames Freeman Clark’s  “Men- 
ta l Culture” waft th is inscription:
“You nrc.on the righ t patU to an  en­
viable Intellectual state. Follbw i t  up 
studiously. You will profit thereby.” 
Perhaps i t  wns the -unknown bene­
factor again.—Philadelphia Call.
HE NEVER DIED.
Perennial P olitic ian  W ho la D eath  
* Proof.
“I t  is your las t chance,” said- the 
agent- “You have been very sick, half 
a  dozen doctors have given you up; take 
ou t a policy now and be prepared for 
the  worst,”
“I think not,” said the old man, wrap­
ping himself closer in the blankets.
“ Hut th ink of yonr wife and family.” 
“That Is true,” said the man shiver­
in g  as though in the arms of death.
“Our company is liberal; our policies 
..take immediate effect; if you keep mum 
I  will be able to w rite you up and no 
one w ill know the difference; there is
• no  other company in the United States,
1 believe, th a t  will take the risk,”
“T hat is perhaps true,” said the man, 
huskily.
“According to your, own story you 
have a  silver p late in you^liead, yonr 
vital: organs are shattered, your le ft leg 
is broken in  three places, your liver is 
dead, your rig h t lung is all gone and 
yonr eyes are dosed.”
“Every word true,” murmured the 
patient, coughing dismally,
“Then you do ho t cate for a  policy, 
« W ’ .
“ 1 do not; n o t even ton thousand dol­
la rs  for fifty cents; good day, kind sir.” 
“ Well, th is is such a  strange case* 
perhaps you m ight tell mo exactly w hat 
your reasons arc; I  may be able to  over­
come them w ith logic, ‘
“ Because, sir, I  never die.”
“ What’s that?”
“My harvest is hear*at hand now, 
a fte r four long years o f’waiting. I  am 
the  genuine character of whom you 
have often read who has deposited a 
ballo t for every president of the United 
States from W ashington'* time down. 
Please hand me th a t paper there on the 
s tan d  as I w an t to  read all the political 




H« Brake hp Quit* a  Keller (lame and 
- (iilH it a  Cheese.
I t  was a  snowy day  outside, alm ost •  
blizzard—consequently th e  smoking 
room down in  the basem ent of the  home 
was well patronized on ^ i s  dismal De­
cember day. Billiards, pool, and the  
card tables were surrounded by players 
snd spectators, .while over a ll hung a  
blue cloud of smoke from  countless 
pipes Every pipe ever invented by a 
Yankee genius, or dreamed of by a  jol­
ly  Dutchman, wjm here represented—- 
stone, ifiuy, briar-root, .genuine and 
im itation meerschaum, down t o  the 
celebrated A ptly 'Jackson “corn Cob,” 
tlic favorite of all soldiers. As usual, 
there were to be seen in  a  cosy corner 
nex t the steam  pipes, a  goodly crowd of 
vets assembled, listened w ith  the g rea t­
est ; in terest to  ’An ex-quartenpastey,. 
who related the following win? anec­
dote:
“ 1 belonged to  the Acorn (M) corps,- 
Blue Acorn division, commanded by 
Baird. We were named th e  Acorn corps 
because we lived on roasted, acorns 
when , we had nothing better to  fill op 
on; th a t  is, during acorn season!, y g u  
known. ..Well, I  guetsypu  allraobUeCt 
whey we Started o n  th a t devil-may-catu 
sort of march, from Raleigh, North 
Carolina, to Washington, by way Of 
i Richmond, The w ar being over, we 
naturally felt kind of ^rambunctious;’ 
a ll  wanting to  get home? everybody 
laying all sorts of plans; some building 
castles in the pir, some being happy in 
the firm belief, th a t  Sara Jane and Mol-. 
lie hadn’t ‘gone back’ o n ’em.
“I  waB «i jolly boy then , nnd fu ll of 
pranks. Mother used to -say, ‘Hiram, 
you’ll ;ulway8..be a . boy i f  yon  live till 
you’re as old as Methuselah!’ and I. 
reckon she was- r lg b t ,f ° r  I-am  a boy 
yeti’ .
“ I  suppose you all remember when 
. we were a t  Jam es river! .opposite Rich­
mond, w aiting to  get over,, while Bi^Iy 
Sherman won jaw ing w ith  old UnllcCk 
-about whether 1 the ‘bumblers’ should 
wear white gloves on review before h im  
or not; for you well know th a t Sherman; 
lmd about ns little  use for Gen. lTaileck' 
cs an Irishm an hna for an  nigger?
■ “I was awful 'restless .one night, prid 
strayed out for a w alk about t l  o’clock- 
In  ram bling round the camp I accident­
ally came across the commissary’s 
Inrge tent, where a  b righ t light, Con­
trary to  all'orders was burning.
‘Vappmcntly,’ thinks I, ‘he’s got a  ter­
rible gtiili Good thing he’s, not in fron t 
Of Hood,down on Peachtree crCek, or 
h^WOuld catch the dickens, sure ’nough,’ 
CurfowAto know w hut was a’goin’ on in­
side, 1 drew near the canvass. Well," 
boys, as sure as I am sitting  here, they 
were playing poker! Our major, the 
eonimlssary, the surgeon, and, by-Chris-, 
topher Columbus! our .chaplain wns 
Opening a  jaek-pot on a  pair of queens!
I was so ustonished th a t I  gave a  loud 
whistle, forgetting all about where I 
was.
“ W hat do you th ink 'happened next,’ 
boys? You'll never guess it! Out went 
the light, o u t'b u lg ed  th e  canvas, nnd 
out rolled something in  th e  shape of an  
old-fashioned wheel - barro  w wheel, 
which knocked me out. Yes, as fiat as 
a  pancuke. Beared as I  was, I  managed 
to scram ble up in a g reat deal quicker 
time than  you’ll bnagihe, and on c r im ­
ination founds Western Reserve chetAe, 
w ith the lidknocked off. I didn’t  stop 
to  inquire about how the game ended, 
o r  who rolled the cheese ont, b u t rais­
ing my prize o u t of its  shell, I started 
for our quarters on the double quick. I  
divided even up. and no questions wore 
ever asked the quarterm aster In regard 
to i t ”—Fred. Rogge, in Toledo Blade.
AN ESCAPE FROM LIBBY. ,
A Onlou Soldier's Perilous tfndertnUlriK to  
,  , * t)aln HI* I>ll>efty.
The escape of Marion T. Anderson 
from Libby prison was a  perilous risk 
to  take for liberty. He told the story 
In an address before the Lincoln post 
the other evening. He had received a 
box of provisions from }iis fa ther in In­
diana th a t had been three months on 
the way. When he first entered the 
prison he had w ritten  his father if he 
did send him any clothing to p u t a  roll 
of greenback bills in the  waistband of 
the trousers, and sure enough he had. 
As soon as lie* got the money he feigned 
sickness in order to g e t. into the hos­
pital, for he knew  th a t i t  was from the 
basement lie must escape, if a t ail.
’ in  the course a t a  week or two be 
“improved sufficiently to  walk, about, 
and in  the kitchen fonnd the cook to be 
a  union soldier, a prisoner, who had 
been detailed for th a t  duty, l ie  took 
the cook into the details of his plan. 
The first and great purpose was to 
bribe the guard, who every n igh t from 
nine to eleven o’clock stood a t  the big. 
double iron doors, th a t  were barred 
and spiked from the inside. The guard 
a t  first refused the bribe of fifty dollars, 
bu t being it northern  m an by b irth , 
Capt. Anderson finally worked on his 
sympathies un til he consented, and in 
the course of two weeks the scheme for 
escape Was completed. The long iron 
spikes had been draw n one a t  a  time 
and then loosely dropped back in their 
places, as had also the rivets to  the 
bars, and i t  took b u t the work of a  few  
minutes to  remove all b£ them.
Capt. Anderson was to*  chief engineer 
In tlds daring piece of Work, b u t he 
had a  nervy assistant lit Lieut. Skelton, 
another hospital patient, who -hid. re­
solved to  escape w ith  him. A t ten  
o’clock of the n igh t they were to  escape 
;he big  heavy door* were stealthily
pulled ajar, and they were in tb* act 
of bounding out-lnto the street, but the 
bribed guard wared them back. The 
captain* of the guard was approaching. 
In breathless alienee they stood for a 
few minutes, and then the guard gave 
them the signal to come on. Out they 
walked, while on the opposite corners, 
not one hundred yards away, under 
brightly burning gaslights, were as 
many as eight sentinels.
T he escaped prisoners passed down the 
center of the stree t w ithin a  few yard* 
of them , bu t no notice was taken of the 
self-liberated prisoners of w ar, and °n  
they trudged through crowded streets 
ou t Of the  city limits, find by dawn th e  
gjext n a m in g  had gained  the  forests 
severs Ind ies item  the city. They frya- 
eled tyvo dhys kpd mights, neither ope 
having on any shoes and  b u t thin and 
tattered  clothing, through rain and 
mud, wading and swimming swollen 
streams, and .without food, before they 
reached the union lines. iAijif then their 
hardships were a t  endt—Washington 
P o s t ‘ ‘ ’ '
FAMOUS BATTLEFIELDS.
The Story o ra  liattle That Was Wot Dow* 
In the III*torjr.
'  fW tra to llu #  th o u g h  th e  south obe of 
the. child mode* Of *lteY tiI»i»g the 
northcrit yj^tofc Who f<$$ the'" fite t time 
views the sdnthi^rn landloupers tVpoint 
out the various battle  grounds. At 
Diiattanooga .they wjll shqw the spot 
where the gallan t Gen. Hooker crawled 
stealthily cm hands and knees,"followed 
b y h is  whole-regiment, through bush 
and-over rucks, up  the steep incline of 
Lookout mountain, inthedC adof night, 
where they climbed a  steep rock by a 
ladder, singly file, and dawn found 
them in  line almost w ith in  the  enemy’s 
Camp. Thcreithey fought and won the 
famous B attle of |  the Clouds. And 
again a t Vicksburg’ they will show 
ydu how Gen. Grant bu ilt * dam ucrossj- 
the river to  change; its current. They 
will show yon holes in th e  sand banks 
where the terrified people "hid them- 
selves afte r the city was taken. All 
this is intensely interesting to those old 
enough to remember the events of the 
war, bu t to s the younger traveler it 
ftavors too much of a lesson in history 
in which you? can remember very bad 
grades on account of inLxing*datos, gen­
erals, and parties, and It grows weari­
some, . ;{
A party consisting of $eveinl'Rportive 
young men, a ' fair young girl,- and an 
aged apd-patrlotic mpld^n lady had en­
joyed o r endured the foregoing 'descrip­
tions, each from l]iis ow n point of view. 
The boat bad passed Vicksburg and 
was nearing New Orleans when the 
following incident took 'place* ' The 
gentlemen were crowded to  one-side of 
the deck discussing in an animated way 
where “ the battle was fou g h t” “ I t  
was up on th a t hill just back of the old. 
-frame cottage,” one of .the gentlemen 
Was saying. “It: wns a  long and des­
perate figh t and well ju id  , bravely 
fought on both sides,” another was 
saying.
The patriotic old lady, her face 
aglow, had crowded into their m idst 
eager to  hear anything about the war.
“But the ‘big.feilow’ was too much 
for Kilraiu, and Sullivan is the cham­
pion yet.” ,
A look Of bewilderment spread itself 
over the old. lady's face. She prided 
herself on her knowledge of history, and 
it-was with a  look o f  mortification that 
she turned to  me pud said; “I  cpn't 
remember my history as well as I used 
to, ray dear. I  don’t  quite remember 
this battle. I t  was between Gen. Sulli­
van and G,en. Kilrain, the gentleman 
says, Which wns the northern force— 
wax i t  Sullivan?”
The w riter lmd forgotten history 
again. She couldn’t  remember.—Chi­
cago Tribune.
SCATTERING SCRAPS.
Ax old soldier a t  Wichita, Ran., re­
cently received from the government 8 
cents which had been due him without 
his’ knowledge for more than th irty  
years.
T iir age of the  “youngeBt confederate 
soldier” has now been reduced to eleven 
years, as I). B. Freeman, of Cartcrville, 
Ga., says th a t he enlisted in the Sixth 
Georgia cavalry, when he reached th a t 
“age, ■ *.
Con. T homas E. Rose, of the Seventy- 
seventh Pennsylvania volunteers, who* 
is said to  have designed the Libby prison 
tunnel, by which six hundred and nine 
prisoners escaped, is now a captain in 
the Sixteenth Regular infantry.
Organizations of old soldiers differ 
from all others 'in  the fact thateWhat 
would be an evidence of weakness in 
ordinary' societies is au  clement of 
strength w ith  them. Increased member­
ship measures tlie vitality o f societies, 
bu t every year finds, more graves to 
decorate an if a  necessarily reduced num­
ber of living veterans. Instead of de* 
creased influence and gradually declin­
ing interest the day grows in import­
ance and w ith Its observance grows the 
real force, of the Surviving Soldiers.— 
Kansas City Times.
Whims stationed a t  Paducah, Ky., a 
mcinbc* of an Ohio regim ent started 
ou t to  get Some milk in  his coffee-pot. 
On his re tu rn  an officer suspcctcdshim 
Of having whisky in liis'coifee-pot, and 
ordered him  to  h a lt  and le t him exam­
ine the pot. The soldier poured ou t . 
some of the milk before; the officer and 
w ent t o  his quarters. T h at night there 
was a  general drunk in  th a t  soldiers 
company,- which ended in  a  fight- . I t  
was finally discovered th a t the Ohio 
bummer had p u t *  little  ndlk in  the 
spout of his coffee-pot, after stopping 
the inside w ith bread, and then had 
filled the pot w ith whisky.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
SELF-SUPPORTING WOMENS
They Are Free From * ComUtlee of
Society  T hat Ha* for Centuries*
One of the m ost interesting figures in 
New York life of to-day Is the self-sup­
porting woman—A figure to be found 
from tlie highest to  the humblest 
society; a  figure which is w orthy of the 
deepest study of m etropolitan life and 
manners. '
A litle while ago, th e  self-supporting 
woman was a  wonder and a  novelty. 
She was a t  once a  heroine and an  
anomaly. For the  poor girl of one or 
two generations back there  were only 
tw o alternatives—grinding ami helpless 
poverty or marriage. She hud to marry 
th e  first man who asked her, or consent 
'to  a  .life of starved parsimony or be- 
grudged help. I f  she became th a t deso­
la te  of .all hum an creatures—an old 
inaid, dependent upon the charity of 
h e r relatives—she was made to regret 
the pride or delicacy th a t had induced 
her to  refuse her suitor, and lmd signed 
and sealed her to the bleak, grim life of 
a  poor relative.
The penniless girl of to-day', with the 
experience of- her limp and brow-beaten 
maiden punts before her, has realized 
the  cruelty of her position and 1ms' 
taken a  bold step for life and liberty. 
The modern iinuiarried woman of five- 
nnd-twenty, with a clear mind, an 
Independent spirit, a refined tompera- 
toent, and the experience of nineteen’ 
centuries behind her, would rather 
Scrub floors or sweep crossings for a 
living limn consent to the degradation 
pf w hat is commonly called “marrying 
fo ra  home.” She 1ms seen her weaker 
sisters, too feeble to straggle band to 
• hand with life, resign themselves to a 
Joveloss marriage with spiritless acqui­
escence or sick .despondency, She 1ms
po wish to follow in their footsteps.' 
She will marry, as she lierseif says,. “ if 
the right man conies.” But to marry 
for a  roof over her head and butter to 
ljer bread—perish the thought! A great 
deal better take her chop and cup of 
coffee cooked over ah oil stove in a 
freezing lmll-bedroom. Here she is her 
own mistress, and no one can growl if 
the coffee is thick and the chop tastes 
of kerosene.
? So, year by year, the army of self-sup­
porting women grows apace. They are 
courageous, shrewd nnd independent, 
neither hard nor aggressive. They are 
ps far removed from that unattractive 
class of women who do not wash their 
hands, cut their lmir off short, and wear 
men’s hats, as they are from, the class 
Who spend their days reading French 
translations, changing their dresses and 
kissing their pet dogs. They are not 
self-supporting' for the sake of being 
talked about, and do not crave to see 
their beauty and their courage sung in 
the .Sunday papers. They have'taken up 
their roles not as women seeking notori­
ety  and advertisement, bu t as women 
seeking freedom from a condition of so­
ciety tha t for centuries has crushed 
their pride and wounded their delicacy.
Some o f  these women have a  more or 
less easy time of it. T h a t is to  say, 
•their talents or abilities, in whatever 
a r t  or profession they "direct them, re­
ceive quick recognition, and the woman,, 
bp she artist, writer, dressmaker, book­
keeper or sieknnrse, finds herself in re­
ceipt of an income on' which 'she can 
litre comfortably and maybe put away 
something, substantial ugainst tlie ul- 
wpys-to-be-looked-for rainy day. Al­
most ull tlie great dailies in New York 
employ.women a t good salaries. From 
tliem is expected the methodical regu­
larity, the mechanical precision in their 
work th a t a nmn would give. .B ut they 
are serious women, earnestly trying to 
support themselves, not working mere­
ly  until some man will bo so kind us to 
m arry them, not on a chase for roman­
tic? adventures, or dime-novel love af-k 
fairs. They work conscientiously and. 
carefully, no t often discouraged and  al­
ways painstaking and sincere.
These successful ones, comfortable 
nnd hopeful, are among .the happiest of 
women. They have their lives laid ou t’ 
before them, busy with a pleasant toil 
in which their hopes and energies are 
centered.' They are free and independ­
ent. The carping cares of the house­
keeper are nqt theirs; If  the domestic 
joys of the woman who marries happily 
arc,‘n e t for them,* a t  least they  .have 
none; of her intolerable anxieties and 
unceasing, petty  trials—anxieties and 
tria ls  th a t  would be almost unbearable 
to  .their more daring and independent 
natures. Their work is a joy to them, 
tlie lr freedom a.perptetual source of self- 
government, I t  m ost be, indeed, a  
grande passion which will induce a 
woman so placed .deliberately to take 
upon herself the  responsibilities, and 
cares of marriage,—San Francisco Ara 
g o n aa t.. ... ___
DRESS DESIGNERS.
A Frail table Occupation In Which Women 
Take tlie teait.
One of the successful dress designers 
o f the city is a  woman no t yet lliirty. 
She was telling nte some days ago how 
her work is done. She supplies a  large 
num ber of the fashion sketches issued 
With the fashion sheet of a  b ig  pattern 
house, Snd she earns sixjy-flve dollars 
a  week ftt her trade. “I t  is something,” 
she began, “th a t only a  few women 
lmd n o t half a dozen men can do. There 
arc the ladies’ tailors, of course, hut 
they repeat themselves in  essentially 
the same design* Outside of tailor 
work, practically all the new dress de* 
signs gotten up in the city arc from 
eketche1 made by women. I t  is very 
seldom th a t a  man tries his hand a t  it  
who does no t fa il  For me, 1 often
walk the  streets till 1 gee my Idea. In* 
an  hour on Broadway o r F ifth  avenue I  
catch a h in t from the draping of it 
sk irt th a t suggests something to me, 
or I see a  combination ^ gjf colors of 
a  novel use of some fabrics tha t sets 
m y mind w orking in a  new diretion. 
Then I  go home and make a  wash draw­
ing, I t  may h o t embody anything I 
have seen or it may tak e  hinta from, 
twenty different costumes. To be fit 
for use as a pattern  supplement i t  must 
be original,, i t  m ust be up w ith the 
times, but not too far ahead of prevail­
ing ideas, and i t p u s t  be practicable; 
th a t is, i t  m ust he fuch  th a t an  ordinary 
dressmaker or a  woman with a  knack 
for cutting her own gowns opn repro­
duce it without too much trouble. If  V 
am sure I  am on the rig h t tract and 
w apt to be certain of tu rn ing  out some­
thing especially clever, I  get the mate­
rial for such a dress as I  am thinking of 
and get a girl of good figure ito try  it 
upon. I  stand her up in  the middle of 
the floor and I  stick In pins and pull ; 
ou t pins and try  this effect and that ef- 
feet and some other effect for maybe, 
three hours a t  a  time. It’s tiresome 
work, bu t 1 always feel repaid lf.it ends* 
by. being a  love of a  gown. I've dressed, 
a thousand women. I  say, when I get 
you done: “You duck of a  pretty  dear!” 
Sometimes it won’t  come to suit me and, 
then I  lay awake half the night and 
plan how I  will compel i t  to be the con­
fection I  w ant in the morning. When 
I get it I sketch i t  and color i t  and w rite , 
directions for cutting the pattern for i t  ■ 
without a  minute’s.delay. I've designed 
some hundreds of dresses,' and I've seen, 
them walking about on hundreds of 
women, I always feel bad if they don’t  
take good care of my dresses, too. . I_ 
w ant to run up to a shabby one or ft 
dusty one and say, “You poor thing,they 
don’t  trea t you well, do they?’ I  do 
flick a speck or two off or stroke a 
breadth sympathetically if I happen to  
sit next to one of my gowns, a  mi$used 
one, on a street car.—N. Y. Advertiser.
A tWMMi o f Mode**}';.
Mrs. M artha J. Lamb,'in a delightful 
paper on “Columbus and His Times,” 
read- before the graduating class "of 
Gardner-school, expressed some facts 
concerning Queen Isabella from which 
the women to-day may draw a lesson of 
modesty. I t  Is to be feaVed the pro­
gressive woman of to-day looks upon 
herself ns ra ther tlie most progessive 
since Mother Eve, bu t Isabella’s “prog­
ress” was phenomenal considering her 
environment. “She had never studied 
Latin till afte r she became a  queen,” 
says Mrs. Lamb, “but seeing its neces­
sity in  diplomatic intercourse she up-, 
plied herself bravely to its acquisition. ■ 
Presently it  became the fashion to study • 
tlie ancient tongues. Italian teachers 
were imported into Spain and there was 
great enthusiasm, not a few Spanish ’ 
women contributing to the brilliancy of 
this comparitively unenlightened^ 
period. I t  is interesting to look back­
ward 400 years and find learned women 
as well as men attending academic ex­
aminations, taking part in the public 
exercises of the gymnasium, and lectur­
ing from the chairs of universities, bu t 
we shall not be likely to find i t  in any . 
country except Spain, and to the. influ­
ence and example of Isabella the Credit . 
must be given.”—N. Y. Times.
GOSSIP AND GLEANING&
Tup largest tax-payer utAong the 
women of Rhode Island is  Mrs. Eliza­
beth I!. Clitice.
Titu republican paper of Osceola, 
Clark Co., Iowa,.is owned and edited by 
Miss Mary Osmond.
Mns. Abigail Soott Duxiway is the 
editor of a  new monthly magazine re­
cently started »n Portland, Grc., and 
called tlie Coming Century.
Miss Maitd R ittejoioube, of Cairo, 
UL, Iras been awarded the prize of
81,000 offered by the Lyonvllle improve­
m ent Co., for the. best story.
Maxaobb Oscab HammebsteiN, of 
New York, has decided to  have young 
women in the box office of the new 
M anhattan opera house. He says they 
will be better'able to understand ladies, 
Who will w an t to  purchase tickets, and 
will he polite,
Now th a t woman has come w hat good 
can she do? Much, if she comes to im­
prove tlie quality of society. The only 
addition the world necds is the addition 
of goodness. The stream of society 
does not need greater volume, h u t ’ 
greater purity,—Rev. David Swing,
Dr. Sabah A, Cole, formerly of Lin­
coln, Kan., was recently elected health 
officer for P ort Austin, Midi., by the 
council, w ithout her knowledge Or con­
sent. Only one member voted against 
her and th a t one liad pu t in nomination 
a  man for the position, h u t failed to  get 
a second. Dr. Cole lias been in <Ati6tiu 
three years, and her election is evidence 
of her succe.-s ns a physician.
• VVy'oming women are to  vote for pres­
ident a t the next national election, and 
are seriously endeavoring to  fit them­
selves for a  tru s t which th ty  believe to 
be important. The women of Cheyenne 
have organized a  league clnb and pro­
pose to study, ta lk  and listen to  ad­
dresses nnd discussions bearing on top­
ics of national’ interest w hich way' help 
them to vote honestly and intelligently.
I n a  recent address before Sorosis, 
Mrs. Cady Stanton said th a t if  the Lord 
had intended women to  be Weak, de­
pendent creatures, He would have pro­
vided fo r each mother’s daughter a 
stlong’nrm to lean on instead of creat­
ing bo many more ‘Women than  Wen 
th a t there were no t anywhere near 
enough arms to  go round. She strong­
ly  advocated the theory th a t self-devel­
opment’was a  higher duty  th a t self-sao* 
rificl. '
1m
ING out the  Joy 
belt*! Once again 
.,WltbW/»Ylng 
*id route* di 
ym> greet the!
"  n's Btrt' 
VSjken ^  FI 
.lit ,,jfloriou* nwjes- 
p p i t e jw e i t^ j .
y 0t daSsi*-akmo it a tanas: ;* 
While, like sv halo round It oast,
‘The redlunt work of pwrlot Uunde;
Shine* the bright rooor»l of the past. j*
Among the nations of the earth 
Whitt land ha* atory like our pwnt 
No UjOV^ fl- 9f conquest marked her blrthj .Nogieodof ppw.er^a#'pver,eh0wn-.
By tho^t'vha cyosSed the o?e4n wlW . 1; ■„ ’!
That they might plant upon her aod 
• A home for ponce ami virtue ntiltl,’
And altar* rear to Freedom'* God.
Hovr grntri'tkfetlpughJrtlMt bad* them room,
■ Those pilgrim tinija'by fiilth'lntplrod— *' j . 
That lude jAetn iSwothdir oherifhed hopao s 1 
And, with'tjhe martyr! Hpirlt tlriralj '  "■•!,.
Guide theStlritll vpiewela o'er the ijioltt ! ’
Upon the glorious mission bound r
-On alien soil a grave to gain,
Or else u.froa-borp paticju'ioiipd. , .
- MAJ. MOLLY. ■
' What land hns heroes Uko to ours t .
. Thotr names are as the lightning’s gleams 
When on the darkling cloud that lowers ‘ "
. In blinding majesty it streams.
Great Washington, the man of faith,
Who conquered doubt with patient might; 
Warren and Putnam truo till death,
T he‘‘Swamp Fox*'eager for the.flght
See Major Molly’s woman'hand .
Drive homo the murderous cannon-ball: - 
How bravely Uydla Darrach planned,
For homo and country risking all. ’
A glorious yet and without end—
Forgotten were both sex and ago;
Their names in radiant luster blend; >’
And shine like stav.-i'On history's page.
Bike stars to light the firmament ! v 
And show tho world’What men may do r 
Who as God's messenger* are sont 
And to their nidfudoiawtiblKris true, -* >■'
No end had they to seek or gain.
Their work was there;before tholr sight; 
There lay thotr duty stern1 and plain,
T o dare and suffer for the right
The right that conquered, and vrhoao .power 
Is  shown incur broad land to-day: '
Shown In this bright and prosperous hbur 
When peace and plenty gild our way; 
Shown in the glorious song tlmt swells 
- The hearts of men from south, to north, 
And In Its rapturous accents tells 
The story of our glorjpus Fourth.
—M aryE Vandyn-v In Christian Union.
< # # 1 3 6  .,. the
don’t like fight* 
in’ women,*' re- 
:BMwrX*4.- t h *  
„ , - postm ast e r  o f
'll the little  prairie
M ttlem etfStotltolfrtinp g lthered ifa the
“Hut the gover’m ent r«rvey shows it's 
his’n,” drawled a  nasal roloe tha t 
aeemed to  be in  discord w ith  the stun* 
m«r evening.
“An’ Lank is deservin’ of bein’ 
helped,” piped u p  the horse-trsder,
Amsbaugh.
“ Still i t  goes agin the g rain ,” and tho 
postmaster shook his head as he pulled 
■tighter the s trap  of the single mail 
pouch tha t came to  SfeW llascl. “Of 
course, tliis here Englishwoman hatn’t  
no right to  the strip  of land nor th* hay 
on it, h u t Lank is  askin’ a  good deal 
when lie wants us te r  tu rn  in an’ help 
^him jerk th r crop into his barn  in  th* 
night--”
“And on the Fourth of July, too,” 
ndded Amsbaugh, “Still you know he 
promised to  ttv a t u* white when th* 
job was done. H»rkl” as  a  stopw as 
heardOutsWs. ‘ -S' i . J f  ‘
In a moment a  comely wom an’s form 
appeared outlined against the darkness 
of the night* The, m en looked a t  one 
another sheepishly, bu t she did no t no* 
tiee them and walked stra igh t to  tho 
rude counter, - . ■ ■
“A quarter of a  pound of r*fc poison," 
“he almost whispered, so gentle was 
her voice.
Silently tba storekeeper put i t  up for 
her and th en  she was gone. There was 
a  ra ttle  of pony’s hoofs outside before 
anwfine spoke, i t  was Ambaugh.
Fhat d’ye tl>in% pow?” h t  asked tri- 
umphantly. . '
“Goln’ te r  plsen him,” drawled the 
nasal voice,
“Ouess we’d be tte r go,*1 adm itted the 
storekeeper. “1 don’t  like th* looks of 
things 'an*' I  believe Lank is in  th e  
righ t.” ,
There was a little council of war and 
than the door was shut and a half dozen 
forms cantered away across the dusky 
toward farm-house lights t\yink- 
in the distance, .-The wldow’sln - 
tone errandi had- decided her fate 
oir hands awd they lmd agreed td 
out their comrade. i ?
nlancthou difi iadfc’ belle Jlis: niijfcV 
ittamci Lank. ;jfie was lorig, bony 
and ungainly, ue had been'the only’ 
bachelor in the little colony when it 
!catae ,;bnt from.; Ohio * to the western 
country, and had ndVer married, lie  
had taken up a claim like the rest and 
liyed on It atppe. f,
i /|e w> weeks.(previous the English­
woman b ad ; purchased th£ adjoining 
quarter section and claimed the hand­
some wedge-shaped piece of bottom 
land which the  government survey by 
an prfpr had h&ft unaccounted for, 
Melgntithoti had always/used this strip 
au d ’was boupd to  keeprpossessjton, T he 
Widow M orley had h lre d th e  grass cut 
and stacked while her opponent was 
Called to  the county seat, sixteen miles 
away, b y  jury  duty; and now be pi)r- 
posed a  flank, movement, assisted by hiB 
friends. The following evening tho  hay 
should Stealthily be transferred to his 
own barn. - ’
Melancthon rose early on the mOr- 
rovv, He took down a  tattered  flag 
vvhi(!|h, h a d . done service, in the old 
train ing days and hung it  against the 
wall. He decked himself iu a  red sash 
and a blue army coat with brass but­
tons a,nd after dinner 'started 'out. for a 
stroll. ■ . ■ ’' _
It was intensely sultry with banks of 
white clouds floating aimlessly here, 
and there across the electric blue sky. 
He rambled toward the disputed land, 
thinking, and chuckling as he  thought, 
liow neatly ho wo'ujd outwit liis lenlemy.
His heavy boots swished through the 
uncut grass before reaching the mowed 
section. “Cold day when anybody gits 
ahead of me,” he mused, “aU’ to-dtiy 
ain’t  chilly. Mighty good time to de­
clare my indepen—well, w hat’s that?”
: A curly head rose from the bending 
grasses and windflowers before him, al­
most a t his very • feet. I t  turned and a 
round, babyish face looked up into his 
bronzed and lmrsh one.
“Well, little one, whore did you drop 
down from?”
“From mamma’s house," replied a 
sweet, girlish voice. “ It’s lone&ouie 
over there an’ I rnnned away."
“ Who is your mother?"
“Ju s t mamma. , Are you a soldier?" 
The Child took in with eager glances 
th e  semi-military ■ appearance of Me- 
laUChthoit’s attire, -j 
“ No,, I’m Celebratin’ to-day.’
“Why are you doing that?”
“Don’t  you know? I t’s Fourth of 
•July when" we licked the Britishers— 
didn’t  you ever celebrute?"
“No," replied tho little one, “ let’s do 
it.”
The settler wns puzzled yet attracted 
by this odd little creature before him; 
He could not imagine whore she.. had 
come from, as he knew of no such chil­
dren in the neighborhood- He offered 
to take her back to bis cabin, but shu 
refused to go and insisted th a t he bring 
the m aterials for «  celebration to her 
and hold the proceedings there in the 
midst o f  the prairie.
Finally, away he trudged baek to the 
cabin* leaving her watching his course 
w ith wondering eyes. He took the flag 
from the wall and resurrected from 
among some old keepsakes s  few  fire­
crackers and torpedoes. There was an 
old fife th*ro and he took th a t also -and 
jpnttlng'togetUer alttaoh  h y ' Started . to  
find his audience^
A comical figure did Melnncthon 
make plodding tlifOttgi; ,th« palpitating 
air. I t  Itad grown - sultrier and the 
clouds.Wkre moving fai»tdr, b*S tfe did 
not notice it. A full-throated Bob 
White balanced himself on a  broken 
wuflowar sta lk  and  oalUd.to tba aager 
traveler, but he heard not, - There was 
HfingUng Wft)* )he imyjft o f th e  .ltttUr 
oak WaltM*y&pder tkoaghto Of. a ' ^a*- 
nyfaced  sister who back in the old boy­
hood day* h ad  played w ith  him by 
the w aters of Lake Erie. He had 
scarcely thought o f her for years, and 
now the 'o ld  pang th a t nearly broke 
his boyispT h eart when she was taken 
fyom him and laid to rest came back 
again, «
A pearly drop tw inkled ofi his beard 
as he leaned over the  ch-ikl. ■
“Are you crying?" she asked, notice-
log it-
“No—no—it’s  mighty ho t an* I  swd3PJ 
easy," was his gruff response as ho ra t­
tled the fife and threw  the flag on the 
sod. ■ .■■■■■>
“Now, We’ll  eat first and then cele­
brate ,” . ,
Ho he* spread the bread and bu tter 
ilff pouWsd out fhe crehmy milk, and
soon they were meeting on the common 
m * * t* & * * * :: It
more to  the grizzled settler as if thirty- 
five years had dropped from his shoul­
ders, aftdhe ato with thy igustoof a  boy.
“ Now for* the celebration,”  he ex­
claimed when the lunch was finished. 
“ I t  won’t  be a  big one such i s  they have 
over te r th ’city, b u tit’ll he Jtist nslivciy 
for its size.” > . .
A dry sunidw er stalk, A remainder Of 
the previous year’s weed-growth, served
as a flsfpeia, and upon it,the tattered 
banner was hoisted. The wind was 
variable and the flag veered from side 
to side, nmeyrtsin which way to extend 
ltsfoldf.
Melancthon showed his charge how to 
fire the crackers, and shook with laugh­
te r a t her gay cries of half-startled 
merriment. Then ho allowed her to  
break, the torpedoes against his great 
rough boots and enjoyed her wonder 
th a t he did no t flinch from the ordeal. 
Then, when there were no more ex­
plosions possible, she sa t down beside 
h e r entertainer and he played on a  fife 
the o ld , marching tunes; “ Yankee 
Dbodle,wj“Americd,". and othierpatrloHc
Mr#, ; * . | |  > t; « /
■ ‘T learned ’em when % Was ypuag,*’ 
be explained, spreading the -*K  ^ Jblue’
arm yooat td mako; her more oomforta-' 
bIo, ;“j»n* I  ainlt.played in a  goOd while.” '
Then, while her curly licad rested 
against his arm he told her of those 
times when he wns young, which to-day 
seemed very near to him, of the little 
sister dear, of the celebrations, of the 
w ar and of the fearful buttles. , ,  -
The curiy head nodded, and nodded, -
rs*ted on the child** head and somehow 
wished he had courage to touch it.
“Bha p ig h t  oomcover to see me some­
times.” •
“Yes, she might—if you would. let 
her,” -
This was too much, and when he had 
finished telling  how greatly h*. should 
enjoy the childV visit and had included 
her m other in the invitation and had 
explained about the land and they had 
exchanged mutual confidences about 
the loneliness of prairie life, lie was 
almost sorry to  see th a t the sky had 
cleared and the setting Ju ly  sun was 
flooding the glistening plain,
The widow looked toward her homo. 
“ Why* where is my cabin?" she asked, 
in astonishment. : 
j  ' Sure enough, where was it?  The 
storm had leveled it to the earth  and 
>slie was without a home.- 
•".Oh, well, you can visit me . now,’ 
said Melancthon; “ I’ll godpwn to the 
store and stay, with th ’ boys io-pight.” 
So they trudged through the wet grd^s 
to his cabin and the • widow got supper 
for the three. u I t was such a meal as 
Melancthon had not euton in years. I t
BE TURNED BACK TUE iBIO BLUE COAT.
and nodded, and when the story-teller 
look for the big blue eyes they wore 
hidden.;' The child was asleep.
At tliC snme moment he noticed that 
g reat cldud-maEses Were rising in the 
sonthWest'and north. ^
“Fourth of July always ends in a 
rain," m uttered ' Melancthon. “They 
say it’s On account of th ’ gunpowder. 
Ghcss that’s  what’a the m atter now,” 
and he showed his teeth grimly. “Well, 
there’s no time to.waste* I f  a oyctono’s 
cornin’ th’ haystack’s as good a  place as 
any-” V  ' -  
Carefully iwrapptng the child in  the 
huge coat on which she lay«*atid depoa- 
itfng the flag by her side, he gathered, 
the little burden in his strong arms and 
set out fo r the stack Ort the disputed 
land, only n score of rods away.
The clouds above them were nearly 
together now and, though the. wind 
ca p e  from the no£tli, the  s to rp  frdist 
the south was whirling mudly to meet 
its adversary. I t  was growing dark, 
and it  wps evident, ‘.lint the .typical 
prairie “ twister” was to be born in a  
moment. '
As Melancthon run witii his light 
bundle of humanity toward Clio stack 
he was suddenly conscious of another 
person approaching the saino possible 
.shelter. I t was a woman, and it did 
not take a second glance to show him 
thntdfc was his rival for the possession 
of the land on which they both stood.
The first pattering drop* of rain dame 
from the ; blackness overhead just as 
b$th  reached th* goal *
^’M y little  Jane!" gasped the WouCaa. 
**flho is  lost—hare yoa aeenhey?” 
“No’m; th a t is—" started Lank, in a 
bewildered manner.
* Oh!, w hat shall I  do? She will be 
killed in the storm. She left the house 
tw o hours ago when I  did not see her 
and X have looked everywhere for the 
ehild,”
A sudden inspiration came to the 
abashed man. Ile turned back the la ­
pel of the big blue coat and exposed the 
peaceful, pretty face of the Bleeping 
child, ■ , \
T he dd{ghtod - mother ImpctUotsly 
leaned down and kitoed the red checks 
and then said in th a t low, sweet voice: 
“Thank you so much,"
“That’s  all right. That’s Sit right,” 
jerked oqt the man, and putting the 
child down he began to dig o u t of the 
leeward side of the stack great hand- 
fa ls of hsy, making a  spacious recess 
to  shelter them.
The drenching shower was updtt 
them. The air was lull of flying de­
bris—hay and weeds* lin t the center 
Of the destructive path  was a quarter 
Of a  mile distant, and they could sec 
the swirling mass go careering toward 
the northwest. Then the rain came 
dftWit fcleluUly and they could talk.
1 “flhS^ mlgUy pdrty,"beganbe, look* 
la g  a t Mukr. Jane. : J  !;i>
' “Yds,*'sod ime’s good, too.” 
“ghemustbe agreat comfort to ycr?" 
“I couldn't live without her.” 
Melancthon thought how neatly 
formed was the mother’s baud as it
so/ mellowed his heart th a t in the little  
after-supper ta lk  across the table while 
Jane explored the odd corners of the 
room he blurted out: “ 'Hposin* we 
don’t  try  to divide tli' hay an’ land over 
there—but Jest own it together—an’ 
live here.” / 0
Ju st a t dusk a  little party of settlers 
approached the place.
“ Look a t  there!" said the store­
keeper, “ if. tha t crank ain’t  got th'i 
United States flag flyia* over' his 
house.”
•’Gettin’ ready te r .celebrate after th ' 
hay’s got in, 1 reckon," suggested Ams­
baugh, '
Jtist then the door .opened and a view 
of a man and woman showed a moment. 
Melancthon came striding down the 
path and was jtpon them before lie saw 
the party.
“Weil, Lank, we’ve come te r  help 
yer with th* hay," spoke up  th e  store­
keeper. ■
Melancthon stopped a little and then, 
without a word more than "come on,” 
led the way back to the house. He 
ushered them into the room and took 
his place by the side of the English­
woman.
“Fact is, fellers,” he began, “ Inde­
pendence <lqy didn't prove exactly a 
success wltli me in one respect. I ’ve 
surrendered te r th* enemy,”
“A pretty day te r give up to tli' Brit­
ish,” ejaculated Amsbaugh, in mock 
scorn. • *
“ Well the British also surrendered," 
put in the woman.
“And th’ treaty  will be signed to ­
morrow if th ’ preacher can be found,” 
added Melancthon. “You’re all invited 
ter th1 weddin’ an’ if you feel like 
haulin' th ' hay te r th ’ barn  you can do 
it.”
“I  sposc we'll have tor go,” remarkod 
the postmaster, when, accompanied by 
Melancthon, they had returned to the 
storo. “1 only hope she won't put any 
of th a t medicine she got into ourcof- 
ftf.” , -V . ' . • .
Lank laughed. “She told me about 
that—It was ter kill , wolves, they 
scared her so around the cabin.”
“ I t  may have been a mighty inter- 
eiitlit' Fourth fer Lank,”  drawled he of 
the nasal tones, as, with his comrades, 
he started homeward across the prairie, 
“bu t th* next time there’s a w a r 1 want 




I  like the <lin of Independence dty,
Tho pop of (rackets end the rockets blare,
1 like the tumult that 1$ In tho sir;
The cracking of torpedoes and the way 
The Small boy shouts and howls in tnander gsy; 
I  like the clamor that is everywhere.
And, though It drives some people to de­
spair,
1^ welcome all tho,sound and bid it stay.
I  fito the testers crack, the cannon's roar,
The bursting of a shell especially;
The children with their-dltt-producing 
toys:
The more the clatter and the stir, the more 
The joy and Satisfaction xr< to me, . 
Because I'm deaf and do not hear tho 
noise.—Nathan M. Levy, in Judge,
Q F g e n e r a l , i n t e r e s t .
—In lo w  an  awful famine raged 
throughout a ll Europe, and again Iron* 
1193 to  1193, when oompiete failure* 
caused terrible suffering, Xn England 
and France the people a te  the flesh of 
dogs and cats, and many caves of canni­
balism were recorded. During the la t­
te r  three years thousands upon thous­
ands perished from starvation.
—It has been shown th a t the w hite 
elm of our bottom lands and. grov»s 
yields, one year w ith another, a t a very 
moderate estimate, too, 839,Q00 seeds.. 
Now, an elm ordinarily lives a t  least a  
full 109 years, and, consequently; in the 
course of th a t comparatively short life- 
produces nearly 3,000,p00 grains, a ll 
coming from one original seed. -
—Mr. Samuel P. Avery, of New York, 
has presented to the Museum of Natural 
History, in th a t city, a collection of 340 
semi-precious stones. These stones are 
all one-incli long, two-thirds of an inch 
wide, flat on the back and oval. They 
were cut in this uniform manner -so 
th a t the former owner could slip them 
into a ring and wear them from time to 
time.
—Bricks made out of plate glass are 
of very superior quality. A sand of 
iron, and glass is forced into a mould 
under a -pressure of several thousand 
pounds per inch, Then the bricks are 
subjected to a temperature of 3,700 de­
grees Faiirenheit, which causes the 
glass and sand' to unite. The bricks a re  >- 
perfectly white and will stand both'* 
frost and acid.
—A little  girl a t  Adairsville, Ga., told 
her parents recently’ th a t she would not 
livelong, and tha t the world w asall 
going wrong. A few days ago she fell 
into a  creek and was drowned. A pho­
tographer took a  picture- of the child, 
and while putting the negative in solu­
tion the glass shivered into many pieces. 
Superstitious people there look upon it 
as a sign th a t the world is coming to an 
end.
—The aggregate number of men 
fighting on the Union side in* our civil 
war was 2.778,804. This includes nu­
merous soldiers who re-enlisted from' 
one to three times after the expiration 
of tlieir first enlistment. New York 
ranked first among the states, her to tal 
being 448,850. Pennsylvania was see-- 
ond, Ohio third, Illinois fourth, Indiana 
fifth, Massachusetts sixth and Missouri 
seventh.
—Helena, Mon., will send to the  
Columbian exposition a  meteor, discov­
ered near th a t city. I t  is  composed of 
nickel and magnetic iron and is  in two 
pieces of-uinoty and seventy pounds re­
spectively, It is reported th a t when 
.found these.pieces were in a  hole in the 
ground large enough to contain a  
house, from which fact it  is inferred 
th a t the meteor exploded when i t  
struck the earth.
—While E d g ar’ Bates, a geologist of 
Angola* was prospecting in Jackson 
county,;Mich., he discovered in a stream 
a peculiarly marked stone, rudely cu t 
by a-b lu n t instrument. With the aid 
of a  microscope he was able to decipher 
an inscription running to this effect: - 
‘Samuel Bcrnet; I was taken by the In­
dians near Sandusky, and I expect novor 
to reach th a t place. If my friends——I ' 
am to be burned, April 10, 1809.” ,
—A correspondent of T urf and Field 
tolls of a  humming bird th a t made its  
nest on the leaf of a palm growing in 
his drawing-room in Trinidad, this be­
ing possible from the fact tha t the win­
dows are open all day. The drawing- 
room Is frequently used, and a tall door 
lamp, which is lighted a t  night, stands 
b u t a few feet -irom the nest, where thu 
little visitor sits undisturbed even while 
singing and pianoforte playing are go­
ing on. Three tiny eggs had been laid 
in the nest, one of which was hatched.
—Who would think, to look a t a big 
railway locomotive, th a t i t  could by 
any possibility be put together In less 
than one day? A London paper states 
th a t the feat was accomplished a t the 
Stratford works of th e  Great Eastern 
railway of England. The locomotive 
was “a standard freight locomotive of 
the six-coupled, type, weighing more 
than thirty-seven tons and able to haul 
a load of 500 tons.” From the driving 
of the first nv e t to the application of 
the final coat of varnish, the work oc­
cupied less than ton hours.
—The Fennsylania railroad has ju st 
made atl experimental movement of a  
through train  of forty cars loaded w ith 
grain from Chicago to  Philadelphia 
without change of engine or break in  
the train. The great train  is composed 
of forty grain cars, and each car is 
loaded to the maximum, containing 66,- 
009 pounds of corn. The weight of the 
grain alone Is 3,040,000 pounds, or-near- > 
ly 1,200 tons—30,000, bushels. -The 
weight of the entire train , including 
locomotive and caboose is 4,000,009 
pounds, And the length o flh e  train  is
1.000 feet. To furnish the power neces­
sary to move this granary oil wheels, 
the tender of the locomotive must carry
20.000 ’pounds of coal and 8,900 gallons 
of water. ,
Very Adroit,
Venus Armstrong—But these berries 
ate a ll mashed!
Harry Deverd (licensed)—Mashed is 
it? Faith, and why wouldn’t  they get 
mashed when they have had a  peep a t  
your eyes?
Venus (coldly and sternly—I w ill 
take two boxes,—Life.
very Lute.
“That mati reminds me of a postage 
stamp.” *
“How?”
“He doesn’t  know .when he is licked^ 
—Jury*
' I0 A ' ff
CIIIJ KCH 111 I t  KCTOBY
(,'ovennnler • Clnm-li.—Uev T, U. 
a|>r«»l, M’astor. ii«iriifiir services a t 
11:00. a  m; Sabbatli setmi'i) a t 10:00 a  iii
K. 1*. C l iu rc h .—U « i, .1. I*’. M art-in , 
pas to r. ServicOH a t  11 :»H1 a m ; Sutilmtli 
Hclioot a t  10:00 a  in.
M. IS .  C hurch .- Kev. «i. Tufts* pas* 
to r. .Pi'eacliiiiK  a t  I !;<((• a in ; S a tih a th  
m lion) a t  9-30 a . in .; c la ss , 3:00 p. in .; 
i Yoiiiik P eople’s  m eetliv ' a t  •KW p in ; 
p ra y e r  m e e tin g  W eiluesiiay  e v e n in g  a t 
*
U. P.•Church.— diov. J . V. W unlock, 
p asto r, S e rv ice s  a t  11:00a in am i 7 p 
hi; S a b b a th  Huhnol a t  IO:iH)ain
A V . IS. r lm r c h .— Itev . A. C. S p ivey  
n as to r. Preaching a t  11:00 u m anil 
7:00 p.nt; Clans every other S al,hath  a t 10:00 
a. m,; S iih lm ih sclinnl, at 10:00 a in . *■
Itap tis t C h u rc h . •■■ Itev . B. H. Ward 
pas to r. P re a c h in g  e v e ry  S a h h a th  a t 
Via in, a n d 7:00 p in ; S ah iia th  School hi 
2:00 o’clock p in ;  P ra y e r  m ee tin g  W ed- 
. n esd ay  n ig h t: ■(
Emperor William, with the assist­
ance of a well-known German artist, 
Juts designed a new crown for' himself 
—something stunning in diamonds 
and gold. GrandfathorV crown should 
have satisfied him
Senator Mitchell of Oregon has 
shaved off his heard and has so altered 
his appearance that his liar tender in 
the Senate restaurant didn’t  know 
which particular teapot was wanted 
when he winked at him.
The czar has extended au official 
invitation .to the emperor of Austria 
to go hunting with hinj in the fall. 
What their game is to he cannot vet 
be judged, lint it will probably not 
include a German emperor..
It is announced that Mr. W. I>. 
Howells will pass the summer in a 
quiet nook in New Kug'am], devoting 
most of his time to the writing of a 
novel of American girl-life. Has the 
realistic novelist of the commonplace 
at last found his metier, ;w the French 
>ay? _  \  _
Miss Elizabeth, More, who. is de- 
scribcd as a .pretty young la ly ,. has 
built with her own hands a neat little 
cottage a t Edgeworth, Pa., /aided by 
a girl friend. It will lie just like, some 
chap who Imre none of the heat'and 
burden of the day-to walk along and 
“ hang up his hat there ”
King Oscar of SWeeden, who is now 
visiting in Paris* is a man of tall and 
spare figure* with white hair and beard 
that were black when lie waa. h st in 
the French capita). He enjoys ex­
cellent health. When the king visit­
ed President Carnot at the Elysee he 
wore the medal granted him by the 
French government for throwing him­
self before two Loises that were rum 
niug away with a carriage filled with 
Indies.
James H. Miller, postmaster at 
Gauley Bridge, W. Va., was appoint­
ed by President William Henry Har­
rison over 50 years ago. and is proba­
bly the oldest postmaster in the coun­
try. He has retained his office 
through all the political changes of 
the last half century, and at the age 
of 80 years is as prompt and efficient 
ns any postmaster in the state. Dur­
ing the late war Mr, Miller's office 
was several times within the confed­
erate lines* but he was never dis­
turbed or annoyed in any way.
Lieut. W. A* GJaw»ford, one of the 
few military officers remaining with 
the weather bureau after its transfer 
to the agricultural department,’ has 
just been relieved from duty as one of 
Prof. Harrington’s assistants and now 
rejoins the signal corps. As he has 
iieeii connected with the meteorolog­
ical branch of government service for 
almut 18 years' and ns his record for 
fidelity and efficiency has been good, 
his dismissal is effected by a compli­
mentary order and some of hit asso­
ciates in the Washington office bay# 
united in presenting hint with a  hand­
some sword. Lieut. Gkwslbtd -is 
about to visit Paris on special mili­
tary duty*
New Carpets
The hew styles in carpet’ 
ings this year are the band- 
Boniest ever shown. It 
used to be to geta handsome 
! carpet one would have to 
buy in the high grades to 
get suited, but this year you 
can get beautiful colorings 
and patterns in the lower 
and medium grades. In the 
best grade of Ingrains wo 
have an endless variety of 
styles and in patterns that 
are copied from tine Bruss­
e ls  All grades of Tapestry 
Bvussells Iro n a good at 40 
cts. a yd. up to the very best 
goods made in this country. 
Mattings are more popular 
than evpr the patterns are 
prettier.* they We cheaper 
and the Qualities are better, 
-than ever-before. The new 
thing in thJs line this year 
Straw mattings made on 
Twine warp and they arc 
bound to wear. Curtains 
of every kind, Lace curtains 
from 5 0 cts. a pair to S20.00 
Shades from 25 cts a window 
An spring rollers to the very 
best fringed goods* Poi­
tiers from $5 00 a pair up 
to’ the best. Some new 
things in Poles, Brackets, 
and Fret Work for Dpors 
and Window’s. Our stook 
of House furnishing goods 
:s the most complete ever 
sdiown in Xenia. Estimates 
iriven and work done in verv 
best manner.
Jobe Brothers & Co.
Milton Keys has re­
moved his shoe shop t* his 
new room next to tue X< s- 
bit property on M a in  st. 
where he will be glad to 
have all customer call.
ToWHhlA|t«n. D. C., via Pennsyl­
vania 1 Inss at Reduced da:as.
On July llith ami, l?th exoiimon 
tickets to‘Washington, D. C„ account 
meeting of League of American 
Wheelmen, will be sold from princi­
pal ticket stations oti the Pennsylva­
nia Lines a t greatly reduced round 
trip rates, good to return until July
• Hon. WT. V. Lucas, Ex-State Aud­
itor of Iowa, sayB: “ I have used 
ChamberlainV'Cough Remedy in my 
family aud have no hesitation in say­
ing it is nu excellent remedy. I iie- 
lieve all that is claimed for it Pet- 
sons afflicted by a cough or a cold will 
find it a friend.” There is no danger 
from whooping cough when this rem­
edy is freely given, 25 and 50 cent- 
bottles for sale by B. G. Kidgway,
A N D R E W  J A C K S O N
f .
SUCCESSOR TO JDUNLAP & CO.
---------DEALER IN ---------
A  NEW  STOOK O F
SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BLINDS.
HARD AND SOFT PINE
A specialty. We handle only first quality goods 
and. will guarantee satisfaction. Parties intend­
ing building this season will save money by. oall- 
ingon us and getting our prices.
C .U I*  AXD.SF.E F O R  \ O l  K 8K L V E 8.
1 ASiaCHOOLj^iHORTHANO. 1
-kitted teacher*. Thorough work. Modem me A  
4a. Law caprum*. VO per cent*, of graduate* in 
tooa poaitiona. Commercial, Shorthand, Tvpe- 
-ritinc am) practical JKnglUh Courses. Fortita- 
oguc, addrcaa K.L. Meredith, Prio., 8au dusky ,<A
T H E .  M U C H - D E S I R E D
LONG wtlST and PERFECT HIP
EFFECT <-*n 0*1? be produced •uocaMlUUy
Cy wearing -MM ■■ MS ■ M i l
™ E " U P L E X
FAWCETT.
Has in stock* a fine line of WATUHEH, CLOCKS, JEW ELSRY ami
DIAMONDS!
The finest, line of Optical Goods hi Greene County. A  Specialty made 
of Rnmlian Peli»>ie Spectaclca In Gobi, Silver and'Steel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy iiml distinctue-s of vision, with an .amount of ease' ami 




. aNP With ,
IT ANY FORM
/ lutaDtly. giving 
Perfect Ease an j  
C .n t.u r .
_____ MUM a, which Will BMrt
• d p i  DaMaMa H w b *M  l a a n ,whioh wgl M l tn * k i  
Made in three length*. JHm  * M  S allees . 
Any dry goods dMder in the IT. B. earsipplyyos 
O aaeaaaen  W eaW L  Send fur f\itntnpue.,
■ M i s t c  a n .  m . .  a c t m .  m m .
CHAS. E SMITH
Is the pla.ee for you to get a smooth 








■ •1 Reed Rockers
All a t  low/.prices.
ARE YOU A WOMAN
WHO HAS NOT BERN A COPY OF
ABOHOVS HEW HOME MAGAZINE,
of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap­
est illustrated monthly ever pub- 
lishcdin the English language. 1,500 
pages for 11.50.
lit am  itirin a t qiuiii Articin
by best writers on all auhjecfa of inter 
eat to women. Three Month Free if 
you take It now. Sample copy lOcts.
W .  F ,  T R A D E R
Attorney At l,aw.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP 
P08ITE COURT-HOUSE.
.... . T V-
] M e r < ; l i i i n t
Tailor*
NO 10 N. DETROIT STREET
X J S a V M , O s,
Before you buy your suit, 
Overcoat or Pants fpr Fall, 
see KANY TAB TAILOR 
the has a full line of Foreign 
and Domestic goods always 
on hand to select from. 
Perfect fitting garments and 
first class work guaranteed 
at a reasonable price.
KANY THE TAlhOR.
Go to Boyd’s restaurant, for a good 













NEW GOODS EACH WEEK at* > 1  *'
BARR Sc MORTONS.
MARCUS JH0UP
A T T O R N E Y
AND -  *
C O U N S E L O R - a t - L a w
Sp^ctal Attention Giver to Com 
MUKorA^LAW, And Abstracting , 
O r Titles,
Correspondent for Bradstreet’s Com­
mercial Agency.
Rooms—N o. 1 and 2 GentralBank 
Building, Kenia, Ohio* Telephone 
at Office and fiesidonce. No., 96.
ketary FiM Ic in  Office
J. F. SMITH,
—d e a l e r  i n —
P i a u o s  Ac O r g a n s
4- Kuical NerckuiiiE, 4- 
i l i ' l ' i s t s  •
J v f  e i t e i ' i q l ,
PICTURE FRAMES.
XENIA. — — OHIO.
H -  M -  B q b b
itU r u j itU g




ffiks*, W . Mnrper, Fee*.
W. !.. CteMsnniti. Cnwliler.
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4 T H  fiE J U L Y
C E L E B R A T I O N  A T  X E N I A . O H IO
TWO GRAND
BALLOON ASCENSIONS
Between all the Bands of Greene County, for a liberal purse, 
will begin at 9,30 a in. /
~ ~  A GRAND “
PARACHUTE DESCENTS!
MISS GRACE SHANNON, the Lady Trapeze Artiste will! 
ascend in the morning to a height of 4000 1'ee^  descending with 
a parachute,
PROF, LOUIS BUSH, the Noted Coney Island Aeronaut, 
who has had numerous narrow escapes while engaged in this dan­
gerous undertaking, will ascend in the afternoon to a height ot 
5000 feet, suspended to a trapeze bar head downward and while in 
in this position make a Grand Parachute Descent.
a
Will be one of the Many Attractions.
HON. WHITELAW REID
Has been invited/to deliver the oration of the day and 
and is ext ected to be present.
A GRAND BICYCLE RACE!$» F IN E S T  FIR EW O R K S
In which all the noted riders of this section wiil participate 
will take place during the day and alao Whoelbanow
SACK AND FOOT
» For Liberal Purses
Display seen in this section for many years will, occur in 
the evening.
H a lf-F a r©  R a t e s
Have been secured on all Railroads.
A D M I S S I O N  P O S I T I V E L Y  F R E E
i ' H E  H E R A L D




I Fourth efjiily  Cxeurilone via Penn- ’ 
I eylvanift U n ti.
j The rate }’roni auyticket station on 
; the Penniil Vania, Lines ^  to any other j 
station on those lines within two hun-1
M. Zola is a great lover of curios 
jHis home in Paris and his county 
seat a t Medan are filled with artistic 
treasures and he spends, much of his
v.:o —.......'■ spare time-iii the auction rooms. We ,<lred miles thereof will be one fare for.
W .Jt. R L A  f i t ,  Editor and / ’»;«/>V only remains three hours at his desk the round trip, July 2«1,3<1 aud/ 4 th .'
-- ----------------- —................. —  and those in the morning. - Tickets will lie good, to return until w ^etrm oo"'. ••
_______ _ July 5th, inclurive. No excursion! "
I t  is said that the confederate brig- tickets sold to adult! for jf is  tliAW
Postward. huu
■MkM....
fun in watching a cowboy trying to | the senate and not half as many stir* 
lasso a  whiskey bottle from a bar ‘ vive in the bouse. The most pictur- 
counter than he would sitting a t the eeque of them nil is Walthall of Mie- 
ticker reading Chicago dispatches. • eieeippi, who succeeded Lantar in the 
~  . ,  , , 'senate. Gen. Walthall is a tall and
Mrs. Jefferson Javis and her daugh- e]eiHjer u,an with a veritable mane of
~ ........ — — — g g g ^ i K(Uer is fading out of public life, |ywnlty-five cents, nor to childreu for
J*y Gould says that he finds more Only 10 southern generals are left in CM t“HI1 fifteen cento.
To Cincinnati and Return fer Naif 
'Fava via Pannsyivanla tins*. _.
OuJune 28tb and 29th ei&uniion 
tickets a t one fine for the ’round trip 
‘ to Cincinnati will be sold from princi­
pal ticket atationson the Pennsylvania 
Lines, account the National Prohibi­
tion Convention. Tickets will lie goodter, Winnie, the “ Daughter of the 
Confederacy.” are on their way to 
West Point, where they will stop at a 
hotel that already contains among its 
guests the widow ot Gen. Grant,
Mr. Austin Corbin designs to plant 
20.000 hawthorn trees on bis great 
game park in New Hampshire. The 
trees have all been imported from 
England, and 4,000 have so fer been 
set out. They are to serve as a  hedge 
to retain the litifthloes and other large 
game within the limits of the preserve.
fc/toSti,' f t ;  »iii. .i fc ■ lii.i.OndS ,
The king and queen of Denmark
8*1................  .







Booth Lebaaoo.. ?* 
Loveland........... . •*
*•
C lM lK M U ....or.
black hair. He entered the confect-
erate service as a lieutenant and rose returning uutil July 6th inclusive.
so quickly in rank that when the bat- T.  Y#r„ . ^  (teturn tor Half
ue ot Mission Ridge was fought it was Fans via Pennsylvania Lines.
he who was in charge of the brigade Excursion tickets to New York at
that bore the brant of Hooke* a* ^  #5t^ ' . 6th. , and 7th firom principal ticket station*
WCK’ i on the Pennsylvania Lines, account
o r t n . T , T r  m  the Christian Endeavor International
REAL t» T A T E  FSIIi *AI.B Convention. Ticket* will be good re-
For Sale or Rent.—Cue. two story turning until July. J5th, .qnd return 
frame bouse of six rooms together yimi'n  ^  e,tended to August 15th. 
with four acres of ground. Good im- F u t  through traiua run over these 
provements. small fruits, etc., just direct line*, which have been selected 
outSKle corporation limits. Will *111 by the delegatee from Ohio and In-
* dkna as theofBrial route owing to the 
For Sale.—Frame house on Churchv ad vantages offered for an-enjoyable
Eastward.
HmU v I*  J*. ■••••of1 ^
Mlllbrd................. “
IjOYdlktOl........... “
Booth 1 -cbsnoa. •*
Morrow.................“




Stprlog VulkT—  **
XmlH*... .... I Jv:
-WlIberforM......




Calwt b w ........nr4 906.naq
MetfMi twhwIMS. XwM aM
were delighted to receive a 
cent marble vase from Queen Victoria 
as a gift to mark their jubilee anni­
versary, but what most ’pleased the 
t!ie good old king was a  postscript in 
the shape of a cafek of 20-year-old 
Glenlivet whisky “ to be taken me­
dicinally.’
I t  is related that President Harri­
son, then only a colonel, could not 
promptly secure surgeons to cane for 
his wounded after the battle of New 
Hope Church. He therefore took off 
his coat, rolled up his sleeves and did 
what he could himself to staunch the 
How of blood and to dress wounds. 
* He directed that tents be torn up into 
bandages, and he ipent hour* in work 
over hi* disabled soldier* before the 
surgeons arrived.
[street Cedarville, seven rooms. Lot journey. For details apply to
"JfS01”’ 80 x 160 feet. Price $700, ticket agent of the reungylv
 .......... . . . . ___, ____  • ' v ? .... *Two story frame dwelling on Xenial Line* 
avenue. Ten rooms. 6h»of lot 
95 % 185. Best location in Cedarville.! A a M h e r  IM raat C s a a s e ts a  fo r 
This is very desirable property. Will* 
sell for $1,800.
W . H . B i.air A  Co.
H icrau) Office,
C o a s a M a p e le w t  C i i r n l .
An old phytlciaa rttir«4 fraMfMraetiM.fcsriBs daily except Sunday for St.Louie and 
few! hit|hase* byaa.KMilasi* « » j» h d  intermediate station#,'arrivingat
A m u j  th« f»r»at**r a v*e*t«U« — 1 —  -
Iff. te a ls  Tin Ftaasylvifiia 
. J J i e e a .
. Commencing Monday March 14th, 
Train No 5 on the Pennsylvania Lines, 
leaving Cedarville a t 4,16 a. _m. will 
make direct connection at Indianapolis
!/%■ (2# T >11118 ftflf)
w tM f jrm m n n n  » h i^ ir v$u«iiit  i—  c e e r M 
IjbrtiM iM ttjrud Bwwawwt*in*r of u,‘
natlioB, nrSHhitia, Catarrh, Atthaa an* a ll, ----
ffixeairaiMiiMi via tlMi 
Fenasylvaal* Llaes.
Tickets i t  one fere for the round 
trip between any two stations on tb#
Throat as* LaagafboUMHt •!*» a porlti** an* MwoiiMV 
ro*io*l curofbr Norvose 0*bilitjr and all Nor** ■
enrCoiaptatato after haviaf tartod in wonder- 
falntanvepawors lwth»«oa>*« of o»«ot hn« Wt
Ithisdsty to moke it known to hi* esfforiag fel*is:;. -J”- •“ «■«»"*«
•harn to all whs botireit tbit rwwipt in tier* and SpnngReld to Cincinnati irndu* 
wanFrench *r English With fSU direotioft* for . * ;|| l‘T , .  i.v  1 L  ^p  r. . 1  jt 
prepariasaadwiif*. 8tn» hyinail by addrt.a- Flit UftSOlct l»y ttm r .  Lw A,. *
ins witk rUiap Rkwins thiiptpw. ! Bt. L . Ry. Co, on each Sunday until
w, a . Novas,Me Pevar't mack Jftirriier ncticr during the sunimn o f
N. v . a»*Jyr.
st-niiday skip, bajaps «o dWchar«e pMseft* 
I t m t w l n d  m t o f  l r m i a A  
Net. f u it t* r r j  loUlwi Hly
HIIMH
IWlCQOtlHUD WITH T.!E (ttMlrHf Ilf IWICOURVY Will 0BT*M 
MUCH MlVlfct INfORMTICH FROM »  RTUOr Of TlliS M*f OF Ti l
lOBErB WOOD. li miKM rMBK|#w MKi
H^Ae
tX pirsm & iii'jjaw;filSSSliw
CU^f, M Mail ftcFacilc Bi
' The niwel Rosie W **a tnm Chk***. Jollrt. OV»»*. 
l t^erla, U  Salle, Moline, Bock blaiijl, |n ILLIKOIH; 
Darmport, Muwatlnr, Otiumw*. OekalooM, Dor 
Molnrti, WIMrrWt, Asdubot, H*rl»s *hS 'Cotncll 
MUST, IS IOWA i Mlmwasolll *M 8k Vaut, la MIN- - 
MKSOTA: W*t*T«o»B M* Slews Falle.,Is DAKOTAt 
Caneres, S i Jowi>h and Kasrae a ir , Is MlFHOClil; > 
Oniakf, LIIhoIs Fklriunr add XrMnn, Is NESttAKKA 1 
AwIiIhhi, l«sv*nworth. llettsS.VopekA Hulrblasoo, 
WU'lihs, Be!ferine, jttdlene, Doift CWy. Caldwell, In 
KAX*A8; KJnr*.h»r.» Bess as* Mlsto. Is INDIAN 
TERBITORY; Deneef, Colorado Sfrlnft asd Pueblo,
In CniOHADO. Trmeenwt SHr area* of rich Ihmlitf 
M d im S f lakdf, aRbrdlns Dm M  SHlIUhs of Inter: 
issisisnkailoa to all towns and cflle* esM and weM, 
noetliwMt aad eoatliwed sf ChlfafO and is  facile acd , 
Ksn*. oceanic eearorta
u x o tn n a tn r
TZMTIBUIX x x r x w s s  TIULINS
leading all cmsiwtHon is  tHesder of egQlpmer.t, 
fotsees CHICAGO a-d DXS MOINES, COUXaii 
RUIPfS aed OMAHA, and fctfweoa CHICAGO sr.il 
DENVER, COLORADO SPBIHOS and f  UEBLO, els
x akras errr and tofkxa *sd *mt n .  Joseph. 
firs.Claw DseBMckw, FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
CABS, and Palac* Rleerera wltM Dining Chr Serelce, 
Cln, connecUos* at Drneer and Colorado SgrlniS wIUi 
dhrerging railway line*, sow demise th* sow acd 
pM im tw
v  MTJUtDAMD QAVQX
r x A tn - n o c x r  j r o r o r r x o r  n o u r x
Oetr trkkh eaperbljr eRalwrd fralst rw  dally 
THBOI OH WTTIIOirT CMAHOE to ami from Salt 
LakoClty, Ogdts sad Has liw H s a  TVS BOCK 
ISLAND It ales tkO Dtreyt sad FaeoHu Usd lo and 
treat Mtsiios. Plkt’d faak and all oMtee mnlitry aed 
tceslc mortaasddtlet and mlMagdletrktt In Colorado.
D AILY fA tT iC X rX X eg 'T X A IM S
Frew St. Jet»]iS ted pH* la tad drew all Ttn-
portast tsorsadSlw saw aeetlond Is SoaOiani X tM da, 
Kane** and lbs Indian T m tw r. Alt* ela AWKHT 
LEA BOL'TK frem Kanaw City nod CLhwc* it  water- 
ttkrs, Blest Fall*, MINNEAPOLIS *nd ST. PAd,, 
soriheetltng de* all prdntt S-rth asd stftbwsd htlwrtn 
Uw M tt tad the Pacflt CMtti 
For Tlekttt. Mo**, Folder*, or detlrt* faftmatlon 
apply to an* Ofapon Ticket Oftet Is ikt United Sfatit 
trOanads,srsddreea T'
I . ST, JOHN, JOHM *I»A»TIAW.
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DIOGENES.
(A  USQKND.) ,
Dtogeaea, the frugal, sat one day 
. In conlowplailyo mooQ bMore bis cask; ' 
Slsek Luxury, unnoticed, passed his way. 
And left hlraiu the cheerful nun to bask. 
There came to bint a  miser, one whose a la  
Was hut to stint, and starve, and board his 
penoe.
Quoth he: “I’ve come, attracted by thy fame, 
“ To learn how beat to livo with small ex- 
jicnse,” .
•Thou’r t  welcome, friend," replied Dlogepos.
“ Thy heart and mine shall beat in one ac­
cord.
M Como, I will teach thee how thou canst live 
with ease,
“ Still saving, having the best the marts af­
ford." ..
So arm In arm, thoy to a baker’s hied,
Where luscious loaves their eyes did greet,
“ Pray, have you bread?" they asked, The bak­
er cried:
“ Ay, succulent and nourishing as m eat"
' Diogenes turned to his friend and said:
“ Como, we will straightway to the market 
hie.
" As meat doth seem superior to bread,.
“ A tender joint for dinner let us buy." 
Arrived a t length bfelore.a butcher’s booth, 
They S3kod: "Pray tell us, hast thou juicy 
meat?"
“ Ay. that 1 have. Delicious beef, forsooth,
“ As soft as now churned butter, and so 
• sweet." ’
• * Twixt beef and but tor, butter Is thebest,"
Diogenes said, turning on his heel,
Ar,l to the grocer's dragged his hungry guest. 
To purchase butter fortheir mid-day, meal. • 
Before the grocer’s lay a tempting Hue v
Of eggs and milk, and. products of the soil.1 ; 
-•p ray  hast thou butter?'’ “Vos, and very Arid; 
As fragrant and as pure as olive oil."
Como," said Diogenes, “ ’Us evident .
“ Thathulter Is by ollvo oil surpassed."
And turning toward the market-place, they 
went ,
To purchase oil, and er- , their lOngttiy fast,.
•  Dost thou sell oil?'’ The man addressed re­
plied:
“ Ay, limpid as pure water, add as clear."
“  Let’s hasten to the brook," the miser tried:
. “ f o r  water Is thvbest.it doth apper."
Thejl sought the babbling brook. Diogenes, 
Sptaoday's before, had thrown away his cup. 
Without ado, the friends fell on their knees, 
And oogerly thoy lapped this water up,
•  Hurrah!" tha miser cried, “I’ve nobly dined,
" I ’ve learned the IGsson of economy.
“  Diogenes, thou host a wondrous mind, 
“ Longlife to thee, and thy philosophy!"
—Milton Goldsmith, in Jury,




•TOtr AHO TOC NO CllOSS SHAI.T, WAIIT." •
A year passed away. Aaron and Jane 
had married, and were living in a cot­
tage near, the mill- Both had often 
w ritten to  remind Olive of h e r  prom­
ised visit; hut the visit xyas not paid 
yet, and, the happy pair said to each 
other th a t it was strange to  End Olive 
still clinging to  London. No doubt i t  
seemed strange to  thein, absorbed in 
their own simple bliss, th a t she should 
know peace umong Crowds. Nor could 
they realize th a t bftltaAometimcs grows 
' in  the very path  where the thorns have
- torn, our feet. We do no t always find 
healing afar:
"From the spore ot our sorrow."
- April had come again; and the old Sa­
voy churchyard seemed to gather all 
the freshness and sweetness of spring 
w ithin its narrow boundary. ’ To Olive, 
tho place was a  sacred poem, breaking 
Into tho prose of busy life. The gross 
whs gTeeta ^ind soft nnder tho trees; 
there was a  tw ittering of birds among 
the budding houghs, and round those 
ancient walls tha t Were sternly watch­
in g  over their garden ground. Sternly, 
and  y e t kindly, fo r the g irl used to  
th in k  th a t tho qld chapel hod been a  
t i le n t witness of the strife and suffer­
ing of centuries, and must, therefore, 
have a mysterious sympathy w ith the 
children of th is generation.
She had come, as she had often done 
before, to  sit in the churchyard on a  
Saturday afternoon and enjoy its  green­
ness and quietness. The birds seemed 
to be singing to  her to-day, and a  voice 
answered them  in  h e r heart. She" re­
membered how she had once come here 
like a  sick child, tired and worn w ith 
pain, And th e  Influence of the place had 
calmed her spirit./ She loved every 
blade of grass, every nigged stone in  
the gray walls.
And then  she began to th ink  of the 
chaplain, and of his influence g re r h e r 
life. She revelled tho very moment when 
she Itad looked ap  and seen him  stand* 
big by her aide. W hat was the secret 
o t th a t  personal power of his? I t  came 
portly  from his Intense sympathy w ith 
Avery phase of humanity, a  sympathy 
clear and pure as a  stream  of living 
water. Like the stream, his mind Could 
adapt Itself to  Any channel, and could 
ru n  as brightly in a  narrow course as 
in  a  broad one. Then, ■too, there was 
the  grace Of perfect breeding, and the 
never-failing consideration ot others, 
Surely his was one of “the few voices” 
which God has toned, and its sweetness 
had stilled the  tum ult ot m any a  heart 
as well as her own,
Seaward Aylstonc came quietly in nt 
th e  gate and sa t down on the bench by 
h e r side. There was a .flush in her 
cheeks, A sudden light in h er eyes, and 
a  something in the tone of her voice, 
which would have convinced any looker- 
on th a t Seaward's presence was no't un­
welcome. B ut there were* no lookers* 
on; the chaplain had the ra te  faculty of 
keeping out of tho way ivlien he was 
hot wanted; and as to the  birds they 
had Man too many Sweethearts to  give
0
Mty •tteattc* to « solitary pair. OKva 
had been tabling for some tlxas th a t th a  
relation between the painter and hm* 
* 4 f was entUniy apart, from  all com* 
•ion  acquaintances and friendships. 
Yet he had never spoken of anything 
deeper than friendship. He had been 
waiting until the righ t moment had  
conjo; until b e  was qu ite  sum  th a t the 
la s t lingering ache of the old pain was 
gone, '
The autocrat of tho breakfast table 
says of his love, “ it w as in talking of 
life th a t we came most pearly. ,to* 
gather;” and whenever QHve and Ayl* 
stone mot they wore sure to  ta lk  of 
life. They both wanted to  bo doing 
and living, and helping others to  dp and 
live. There was so much to  be done; so/ 
many plans had to bo carried out; Sea­
ward was concerning himself about the 
future of the little  children who sa t to 
him as models, and Olive listened to liia 
ideas and suggested others.
Quite suddenly there came a lull in  
the conversation. I t  was one of those 
pauses which romantic people attribu te 
to  the passing of an unseen angel. A 
silence like th is is always fu ll of possi­
bilities; slow hearts struggle w ith the 
difficulty, of expression, and are dum b 
when they ought to speak; quick hearts 
break out into over-much speaking and 
So lose their cause. Others-—and they  
are tho happy few—say ju st the right: 
words, and win the response th a t they 
long for.
Olive's color deepened when th a t 
pause came. She sat still for a few 
seconds, her heart heating fast, Then 
she made a  slight movement as if she 
were about to riser hut a hand  was laid 
lightly on her oivn. “No, yon must not 
leave me yet,” Seaward said. “ I will 
say something now th a t 1 have long 
wanted to say. Olive, I  love you. I  
w ant you to  he with mo always, to help 
me, dear, and comfort me with your 
love,- If  a man and woman love .truly 
they may make a garden of Eden in the 
middle of a  noisy world. Their home 
may be as fresh and Calm As this o)d 
chapel garden, set in  the m idst of tho 
turmoil of busy life-” ,
He was suro of her answer before it 
came from her lips. She’ was ip no 
haste to break the silence „ th a t fol­
lowed, but the . slender hand th a t he 
was holding lay quietly in  his and tile 
street eyes glanced up a t him for one 
moment With a  look of perfect content,.
“ Id o  love you,” murmured the soft 
voice atriusfc.
Site sat there watching the afternoon 
light dickering upon the grass and 
wondering what she had done to  de­
serve this blessing. A now Ufd was 
opening out before her, and the ohl 
troubles lay dim And far atvay in the ' 
pitst. She was nol destined to  tread,; 
her path alone. Even in th is world; 
with all its sad pretenses and bitter dis­
appointments, “ the voice th a t breathed 
o’e r  Eden” may still he hCard and true 
hearts can still come together.
a a “3 *. / »  ■* ■ ■
“I t  seems to, have been decreed,” said 
Mrs. VlUiers. resignedly, “tha t one of 
my grandsons should marry a  person of 
low origin.' Of. course, I  have not been 
consulted!”
“ Weil, granny,” remarked Adeline, 
who was hovering near h er with 
bright, mlschevlous eyes, “ I  think you 
must admit th a t his own - heart was a  
aafer counselor. As yet, you see. you 
have not been a  successful match­
maker."
“Am I to have, my misfortunes Cast 
up in my face?” demanded the old lady, 
her cap ribbons quivering. “Am I 
never to  see anyone belonging to  me
win «ot think tm  * *  m m
•Mablanosof a love*"
Mrs. Vtillers sigh^jr**»w By- 
“ W h en  i s  th is—t h i s  d isa stro u s  s v s a f
going  to  take place** Abe asked,
“ Don’t  ta lk  as if I t were a  dynomft* 
explosion,” said Adeline, recovering her 
good humor and laughing,- “T ty  tc 
take  t t  ploasantly, granny. I t  is doming 
oft on the first of Jane, and i t  wtU be 
the prettiest wedding over seen. Sea­
ward has arranged th a t four of his lit­
tle  models—lovely children—are to be 
bridesmaids, lie  says th a t while he bus 
been painting child-faces he h as  studied 
"child nature and has learn t a  g reat deal 
from these little friends of h is.”
“He is full of fads," m uttered granny. 
“ Well, 1 like his fads," returned Mis* 
Vllliors calmly. “I am looking forward 
quite eagerly to  this wedding, and I be­
lieve, granny, th a t you are longing tOBce 
ityourself. Don’fd en y  it; yon are fond 
of anything in th e ‘shape of a  show," 
“ I w ill never look on while a  grand­
son of mine m akes a  fool of himself; and 
I am too old to go to  shows.”
“ You are not top old to improve, and 
become a pleasant-spirited and / liberal- 
minded Granny. Now I  will tell you ■
little,m ore news; Col. Lorraine will be
“ OUT*, I  LOT* TOIL”
m aking a decent marriage? I f  yon 
were no t thoroughly heartless, Ade­
line, you would be a  little  sorry for a  
disappointed old  woman; and if you 
had more softness in ybur nature yon 
would forgive Eland And make me 
bappy yet.”
“ No, granny." The bright eyes were 
suddenly grave, “ I would do a  good 
deal to  please you, heartless as I am  
supposed to  be, b a t  1 cannot m arry a 
m an Who Very nearly cheated me out of 
a  true love."
“That Is just one o f your harsh 
speeches,” Mrs. Vllliors said, irritably, 
“Claud would h a te  made a  ki*& hus­
band. He would have le t you go your 
own way.”
“I  don’t  w ant to  go m y . own way, 
granny, if i  am married,” answered 
Adeline, turning Upon h e r  w ith  flush­
ing cheeks. “ WO w ill walk ride by ride, 
m y husband and I, or I will have no 
Inriband a t all. Oh, I  am not so proud pa 
you think tael I  Am Oven willing to 
go— ■Down on my knees
And thrift H^Ateii fasti** for a  good man’s
love,
when tha t love is offiircd to  me; bu t 1
Seaward’s best m ao.”
Mrs. Villiers looked np quickly, os. if 
she did not know whether Adeline were 
jesting or not. Col. Lorraine ranked 
high in the old lady’s esteem; lie was 
possessed of all the curdinal virtues, 
birth, wealth and a reputation for wis­
dom. I f  he countenanced .anything, it 
w as sure to be righ t in the eyes of oth­
ers; He was a , single man, too; and 
'onpe or twice of la te  a fain t gleam of 
hope lmdfonnfl its  way into granny’s 
bosom. This m an was Seaward’s inti­
m ate friend, and thero  was a firm bond 
of sympathy between Seaward and Ad­
eline.
T he wedding, morning was 'a s  fair 
and brigh t as it  was possible for a  June 
morning to- be. The steep little street 
leading to the Savoy chapel was 
thronged with an  cage*' crowd!. The* 
path leading to the principal OntraUce 
was carpeted with crimson; and the 
old plane-trees, with all "their fresh 
green leaves whispering softly in the 
sunshine, seemed to be in a gentle flut­
te r of expectation. The chapel was 
full. Bright faces, summer dresses, 
and gay flowers filled every , pcW, 
Granny was theye—verily there, ar* 
rayed in some of her best bkick 
lace, and looking balm and stately'; 
Adeline was there, more charm ingtlian' 
ever, with n light in her eyes that 
spoke of inward triumph and satisfac­
tion.
The olergy apd choristers went; to  
meet the bride a t the gate;' and when 
tiieprocession entered the.church:tho 
’ wedding-liymn pealed forth, and the 
jeweled lights from the windows fell 
on the lovely face and soft white robes 
of the bride. She wore no onam enta , 
nor did she w ant any; her rich and 
glowing beauty needed no luster of 
gems or gold. A few choice white 
blossoms, set in  their deep green 
leaves, were her only adornments. But 
her price was fa r above rubles, and in 
her the  heart of her husband did safely 
trust. ,
“ That ye m ay please Him both in 
body and soul, and live together in holy 
loro _ unto your lives’ end,” Baid the 
chaplain’s quiet voice.
He. had no fear for them, nor did. 
thoy fear fo r each other. They went 
out of the old chapel, and under tho 
Whispering pldne-trccs into tho June 
sunshine; and in their hearts was the 




A *  Barela^ QnMtlo* la Xnglaad Is That 
•f  TaiaparfMea.
All g reat raform spas* through four 
Atofea. ■They are ignored, ridicuj^d, 
•bused and thrift recognised as, a t  say
rate, of v ital importance, When the 
la t te r  stage is reached, the promised 
land is in sight, and the warriors who 
have fought their • way through the 
previous conditions can raise a  note o f 
exultatiou, '
Slowly and laboriously tho temper­
ance movement in England has held its  
own; it has had many times to fight 
no t only the powers of the liquor traffic, 
but the giant despair lu  its own ranks. 
In  early  days the odds were desperate, 
.thobu ttle  well-nigh lost, when but be­
gun; hut like all cutises where the Di­
vine is working out eternal principles 
through the human, the end must be 
victory. At this hour the hearts of all 
those good and true men anil women 
who, in the midst of chilliug discour­
agement and fierce opposition, have 
borne the,brunt of the fight are jubi­
lan t with hope. . On the eve of a gen­
eral election, when questions Jongpt 
the front would seem to warrant the 
undivided attention of statesmen, when 
the difficulties surrounding the future 
of the relations of England and Ireland 
are multiplying, when the complica­
tions of the labor question are thick­
ening on all hands, the theme of every 
political speech, the plank on every 
liberal platform, the hot question a t  
the elections, the burning subject of 
the hour is temperance reform, i Mr. 
John Morley, who occupies, next to  
Mr. Gladstone, . the foremost rank  
among liberal' politicians, speaking re­
cently said, after dealing with the Irish 
difficulty, labor problems, and the 
eight-hour bill: “I am not quite sure 
th a t the temperance question is not the 
greatest of all. I t  is the greatest mor­
al movement since the movement for 
the abolition of slavery.”
Among the liberal leaders the  dis­
cussion on the fitness of candidates for 
seats in parliament is constantly 
spoken of thus: “ Is he right on the 
temperance question?” To those who
^ ^ f s l l o w  bad m m
rSfliA, o t  poverty, o r lwart*che~,nd 
ofti flay dtatotered f r i t  •  prick ot a 
needle would bring relief. There |a 
the end! Ob, I  have heard the same 
story so many times!"
He rose and eovered the dead 
What more could we do? The 




STRUCK HIS DYING WIFE.
Am Instauoa «r Awful Cruelty CauMd br Brink. v
“I  won’t  go home till morning,”' 
roared the drunken man, as he stag­
gered up the stairs to his apartments on 
the fourth floor of a  New York tene­
m ent
“ Hush, papa,” said his little girl, who 
met him a t the head of the stairs, 
“ mamma’s sleeping," :
“ I’ll get her up,” exclaimed the brute. 
“What right has ahe got to be asleep? 
Let her get up and be jolly..”
“The doctorsaid thattaam m ais going 
to die,” pleaded the girl. “Oh, papa, 
please don’t  make a  noise.”
Liquor, however, had inflamed tho 
m an’s evil disposition. He was a long­
shoreman, H is wife, Mary, had been 
ill for some months and several weeks 
ago the doctors gave her up. She was 
believed to  be sinking and the priest 
had been summoned to administer the 
las t sacrament. Instead of watching 
a t the bedside of his dying wife ths
iaferilt
/ ' i p a
PERSONAL Arty. *c
® M JM 4 *-Ex-Gov. Njlfbffyg. 
has b een  u p p o in lf  ^«v«
sopreine spu rt oka)***:*«
sate of West BoVoovArm'
husband, left the house and filled him­
self w ith liquor. He approached tbs 
bedside where his , w ife lay . dying, 
roughly seized one of her arms and 
tried to awaken her.
“ You’re not sick,” he shouted; “get 
up and have a  drink with me; do you 
hear?” . • .  /
The wife looked up pitifully a t him 
but was too weak to make any protest 
“ Won’t get up, eli?" now. hallowed 
the infuriated fellow. “ I 'll make you, 
or I’ll kill you.”
The next instant he dragged her ont 
Of'bed and putted b ir  into, the other’ 
room. The woman did npfc offer the 
•ligh test resistance} but heir eyes filled 
with tears. ■* ■■' ‘ '
“Steve,” she said simply, “don’t hit 
me. I won’t  be 'much longer in your 
way.”
fie struck her in  the face, however,
and the poor woman fell hack.uncon­
scious. In the’meantinje the little girl
change, and the answer is: “The great 
masses of the people have spoken.” 
The:' north---stroPg “and true nnd'tsn- 
deiV^ have W ith h i sturdy persistedoy 
; demanded reform legislation; the voice 
1 of th a t stronghold of liberalism could 
not he ignored, and lias caused an ar­
re st of thought a t Westminster. The1 
foundation of aU edifices lie hidden 
from sight, the tapering spire or tho 
stately  tower rest on the unseen 
strength of masonry th a t is buried be­
neath the soil. Public opinion built 
during patient years of toil into the 
thought and conscience of a nation .will 
a t last always produce solid results. 
For this the white ribbon army have 
worked long and one day they will see 
reaching upward toward Heaven the 
great edifice of a  pure government 
whose first concern is to  protect bn- 
inanity.-- Union Signal.
ishment. Three months was his sen­
tence,—CidcagoPiost. ,
A SLAVE-DRIVER.
A NEW LAWN GAME.
Tema, a  Tsatlme for Both Hexes and AU 
Season*
At the Queen’s club, West Kensing­
ton, an'exhibitkm w as recently given of 
the  n ew  lawn game Terns, which h a t 
recently been introduced. The game, 
which can he played with equal enjoy­
m ent by both sexes, possesses many 
claims to  popular favor. I t  can he fol- 
.lowed in any season, and by as few as 
four or as many as fourteen person* s i 
once. Skill, Agility and ft good, eye a n  
fa r more requisite than  f t t r e  physical 
strength, and the proper xsanipulatior 
of the wand by mean* of quick wrist 
ta rn s  develops and readers flexible th« 
muscles of the arms and w ristL  
A sores*af wood o reaavas fixed on a 
light frame, aad  having ift tb s  eeater a  
circular ap e rtu re . cight««a inches in 
diameter, i t  erected. Behind fb* bole 
is fixed a  bog-net, and the  m ain object 
of the players, who ataadwMAri.diatMics 
away, is to throw a  number of colored 
ball* by m eans o f th e  wand into ibis 
bag, The wand baa aft e a s  end a  pe­
culiarly shaped hook fo r holding th s  
boll, but some little  skill is necessary, 
to  retftlri the ball In  it  for the purpose’ 
Of making the throw.
The number of “ pot balls” to  be scored 
by each side before i t  can  complete the 
first- stage of the game corresponds 
w ith the num ber o l  players on each 
side. Wlicn either -side has scored tha 
number of “ pot balls” agreed Upon, it 
enters upon the second stage, and it  a t 
onC« Obtains S single “xoned” hall. 
Whlehrfrer Side then first succeeds in 
scoring its  “zoned ball" wins the game. 
Tha public exhibition of the new pas­
time was witnessed with interest, and A' 
favorable opinion of its  m oritf was c*  
pressed by many of tho  spectators.— 
London Daily Nows,
An t a , s  B b f d k
Swankcy Jim  (bcgglng}—<Jlv© tu  
nickel fe r a bed, boss?
B oss-W hy certainly, ta f  loan. W hon 
la the bedV—Ju dg*
The R elraU cit Master That Pursued I ts  
Victim.
The* newspaper reporter in •  large 
city sees probably more strange phases 
of life and human nature than most 
o ther men, and if i t  were his business 
to  preach sermons could find tex ts far- 
reaching and impressive.’ A  reporter 
on a  New York daily told the following 
incident the other day:
A man last week committed suicide 
in a public Iibrury. I was assigned to 
“cover” the case. Tho body s till lay in 
a  corner of the reading room. No 
friends had claimed lb. The librarian 
said:
“ Id o  no t know his private history. 
He has been coming here fo r years. 
A quiet, scholarly mail, who earned his 
lining by translating. He was no doubt 
very popr, h u t a  thorough gentleman.
■ “lie  was quite a  young man when he 
first came here and seemed to  he a  bril­
lian t fellow, full of hope and courage. 
Us worked bsriL I  understood some­
how th a t he was going to  m arry. B ut 
be  nevar did m arry ..
“ Aa years w ent on I  watched him 
grow thin and old before h is time. 
Then be became silent and hopeless, 
apparently shunned his old compan­
ions and would barely answer in  •  gen­
tle  voice if I  spoko to  him,
“ Whatever bis trouble was, it was 
too much for him to bear. B ui I  never 
thought i t  would end in—that,"  glanc* 
ihg a t  the dutah, motionless figure on 
th e  bench beside him. “ Whatever it 
was, i t  robbed the world of a good taan 
<—tnrho might, perhaps, have been a 
g reat one.”
While Hie librarian was talking volu­
bly, the coroner’s physician was ex­
amining the  body. I  glanced at the 
dead man’s face. I t  had a look Of great 
age and weariness, Inexplicably sad in 
so yohng a  man. There had been In i t  
noble meanings and a  aweei, fine ten­
derness.
The doctor held the man’s hand, and 
pushed the sleeve np upon his arm. He 
beckoned to tad.
“^fhero was his trouble!” he re ­
marked, pointing to countless minute 
scars on the <Jead arm. “There are tho 
brands of a  slave owner th a t drives 
more men and \yomen into old age and 
death than  any ordinary disease,”
“What has made them?”
VARIOUS NOTES.
TnE Irish Presbyterian churrii has 
aroused itself against the drink traffic 
and traffioera.
. M, Pasteuh, the famous Paris special­
ist, is authority for the statem ent that 
men who habitually, use intoxicating 
spirits are more difficult to  cure if bit- ' 
ten by a mad dog than tem perate men.
< Does th e  s ta te  n o t recogn ize  th a t  the 
c h a ra c te r  of th e  hom e I s  th e  g re a t test 
of th e  u se fu ln ess  of th e  citizen , and 
w ill, th e  s ta te  d eny  th a t  th e re  is  noth­
in g  m ore d es tru c tiv e  o f  th e  hom e than 
th e  d ram  shop?
At Titusville, Pa./ after the flood:
. “The m ilitary and police keep perfect 
order; the saloons are kept closed, and 
there has been neither plunder cor riot­
ing.” Could a louder comment' be made 
as to  the danger and influence of sa­
loons?
T h e r e  is said to  he an  abstinence so­
ciety in St. Petersburg with six 
dred members whose activity has cq ' 
sifted in establishing no less'than eight 
tea-houses in th a t part of the city 
where drinking places most abound. 
An inebriates’ asylum is alto contem­
plated.
The Zurich society for combating the 
alcohol habit has circulated an appeal 
on the continent, pointing out the dan­
gers which menace the future 6* Eu­
rope through the use ol Intoxicants, 
and calling upon people to show tlieir 
patriotism by becoming abstainer*— 
Bombay Guardian.
It is said th a t tho practice of ether­
drinking .in Ireland originated in th« 
time of cholera, more than forty years 
ago, when a  “quack” sold drams of 
ether as a  preventive. Finding the in- 
toxicant a  pleasant one the people con­
tinued its use afte r all need or excoaa 
for it  had disappeared.
T h e  New Century club building, re­
cently opened by the enterprising and 
gifted woman in Philadelphia who or­
ganized th a t elub y e a n  ago, and the 
appointments of which are so com­
plete and beautiful, has given out the 
following rule for the renting of its el- 
gant draw ing room: “No Intoxicating 
beverages shall be served a t any enter­
tainm ent given therein.” Clubs of men .] 
should note this progressive Step on the 
p art of the representative women ia 
the “city of brotherly kive."
T h e  la w  prohibiting saloonkeepers 
to  sell liquors to  drunken people has 
received a  noteworthy extension by a 
recent decision in court. A drunken 
man was found a t the bar of a saloon 
a t  Workington, England. The proprie­
to r  and barkeeper denied having sold 
the laian any liquor. As this assertion 
w as not disproved the judge dir,missed 
the ease. The chief Constable appealed 
to  tho higher court, which decided that 
“ permitting drunkenness on the prem^ 
Isos was clearly an offense.” Could not] 
the drunken fellow have been suppl 
by friends who bought the liquor 
the bar, which was handed to t 
drunkard with or without the,know, 
edge of the barkeeper?
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PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
-^Ex-Clov. Nicholls, of Louisiana, who 
^ h c e n  appointed chief justice of the 
(Spreme court of th a t  state, is ft grad* 
t*te of West Point, and lo s t ft leg, an  
ipb, and an eye in the confederate ser* 
tfee, He Is a  nephew of Jam es Ilod- 
ff.n  Drake, the >vell known American 
■opt, author of “The Culprit Fay.”
—A young woman in  Blaine, Me., 
whose father died in  AndersonvUle 
prison, drawsw government pension on 
that account, and she needs i t  She is 
4oly 29 yeans old, b u t h e r  chest measure 
j» es inches, waist 61 inches, and she 
weighs 416 pounds She is unable to  
(bind longer than a  minute or two.
-Joseph Arch, the leader of the agri­
cultural laborers’ unions of England, is 
»weak and worn man of 66, who has 
thoroughly exhausted himself in his 
tJforts to gain political power and rec­
ognition for the toilers upon the farms. 
He U a self-educated man, and knows 
twhat it is to have labored from sunrise 
to sunset for 60 cents a  day.
—Lady Paget, wife of the  British anu­
s' tossador to the Austrian court, has be- 
.«Kne a convert to vegetarianism. She 
.is said to have renounced the  use Of 
flesh meat on humane' grounds, b u t a 
different complexion, so to  speak, is 
given to the announcement by her ex- 
i planation that vegetarians have usually 
8 very clear and' frequently beautiful 
skin. '
--Fannie Kemble a t  82 is ' a  sadly 
broken woman. She cannot w rite a 
letter except whew a  friendly hand 
guides the pen across the paper for her, 
»nd all the spirit and vivacity for 
which the great actress was once 
famous have left her. She no longer 
enjoys music except to  listen to itl and 
her reading is limited t» the Bible add 
s  few religious books.
—A careful woman dwells in  Canter­
bury, N  II, She has had a lamp-eliim- 
ne/in constant use for^tw enty years, 
and it is still w ithout a  flaw. Another 
careful woman has her home in  Port 
Eichmond, Staten Island. She was 
married sixteen years ago, and began 
her married life w ith  two rows of pins.
; She has thirty-seven of them yet, and 
would be perfectly happy if she could 
find three missing pins.
—Horace Daniels, of New London, 
made his heirs happy by willing to 
them a neat little fortune of 8400,000, 
the only trouble 'w ith  which is th a t it 
eannot hot be found. Mr. Daniels was 
a jolly fellow, who, fearing th a t his 
heirs might go to  law  over their lega­
cies, had spent all he  had before he died, 
leaving nothing b u t the indications of 
his intentions to  console those who 
mourned his loss.
—The most conspicuous woman com­
poser of the present' tim e is Mile. Au­
gusts Holmes, who lives in Paris among 
‘ !r trophies, m eddle,'. w reaths and 
framed decorations. She is  said to  be a 
regal creature w ith  Intense devotion to 
her art. I t  will be remembered th a t in 
4889 the go \em inen t o f' Prance, her 
[f adopted country, made a  g ran t of 5100,- 
flM francs for the  production of he* 
♦fWoTriomphalc.” .
•*A LITTLE NONSENSE.**
—Xobpdy .Irat ft loving m other could 
weep bitter tears  over a lost child, and 
[.(hen spank i t  like fury for returning.
—All men do no t get their deserts. 
Some consider themselves lucky if they 
get as far as *  second course.—•Wash­
ington Star.
b e a n  abstinence so* ■. —When you hear a little  child use 
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fiand .policy,—Washington Star.
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-8»me Result—Bingo—“Gome, brace 
V, old man. (Aside). By Jove, t.hfs is 
t terrible thing, I  suppose his wife is 
visiting relatives in the. country.” 
kfw*y (straightening up)—“No sh’ 
N’t. Relative* visiting her.”—N. Y.
IfcttM,
deOrge, dear, you know this is my 
■thd&y. How am  you going to  cele* 
it?’f “Sarah, I  have thought of 
t>*ed by scrimping and saving I  was 
jjN to get a sixty-dollar suit." 
^*0rgef you darl— “For myself.” 
‘^ Meago Inter Ocean.
—Ptiendship,—Amicus—“Friendship 
•tbesstiful thing,” Cynlcus—“Hum- 
JN- ’ Amicus—“Ju s t like you to say 
A a friend is a  friend, a ll the 
Atid a friend in  need is a  friend 
-you believe that?” Cynlcus— 
'depends upon how much h e  needs, 
■the friends in need th a t I  have met 
5**®01* tiiftn I  oould spare.M—N
HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES. -
—I t  Is said th a t a few clov os scattered 
on bu ttery  shelves will, if  occasionally 
renewed, drive am i keep awajf ants.
—Use of Geranium Leaves,—One or 
tw o geranium leave*, bruised, and ap* 
plied to  a  bruise or cu t w ill cause it to 
he*! in  *  short time.—Ladies' Home 
Journal.
—Lobster Salad.—Two lobsters shred­
ded, no t too finely, two headB- of crisp, 
fresh lettuce, two hard-boiled eggs 
sliced, P o t  these into a  dish and mix 
thoroughly, w ith  mayonouise dressing, 
—N. Y. World.
—Shrewsbury Cake.—One and one- 
quarte r pounds of flour, one pound of 
sugar, threC-qarters of a  pound of but­
ter, one-half pound of currants, one- 
half pound of raisins, three eggs, one 
teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful 
each of cinnamon, mace, cloves, citron 
and nutmeg.—Detroit Free Press.
—Rice W ith Veal,—Simmer slowly for 
one-half hour a  sm all knuckle of veaL 
Add a  teaspoonful of sa lt and remove 
the scum; Throw in one-half pound of 
rice, well washed and soaked* and let 
simmer for two hours. Add a little  
minced red  pepper, a  pinch of powdered 
mace, and simmer for about fifteen tain- 
utes before.serving.—Ohio Farmer;
—'For the destruction of the  mosquito 
Prof.. Riley, in his Lowell Institu te 
lecture, recommends py rethrum  powder 
moistened, made in to  little  cones, then 
allowed to  dry, and burned in a closed 
room, The effect is to  stupefy or kill 
the mosquito. The professor does not 
th ink i t  is true th a t .mosquito bites- 
sometimes inoculate the body .w ith ma­
larial poison.
—Lentil Salid.— Have the . lentils 
cooked in  buttered, salted water, and 
drain; ru b  a bowl w ith onion,- put in 
the lentils, add. one chopped onion, and 
stir in  also a tablespoonful of chopped 
parsley to a  quart of lentils; add some 
chopped egg and a finely shred lettuce- 
head; season with salt, white pepper, 
oil, and vinegar, and decorate with lit­
tle  lettuce-leaves or parsley.—Demor- 
est’s Magazine. - <
—Shoulder of Lamb Stuffed.—Take 
the blade bone out of a shoulder of 
lamb, fill up the hole with nice force 
meat, and sew i t  up w ith  coarse thread; 
pu t i t  into a stewpan w ith a  few slices 
of bacon nnder and over the lamb. Add 
a  bunch of herbs, two onions, half a 
head of celery, and a quart of rich 
stock. Stew gently for two hours, re­
duce the gravy by boiling to one-half, 
pour over the lamb, and serve.—House­
keeper. •
—Crushed W heat and Graham Rolls. 
—Pour graham  flour into cold crushed 
wheat mush and keep the. dough so soft 
th a t i t  can scarcely be rolled out an 
Inch thick; cu t in to  forms with a bis­
cuit cutter; cover and bake quickly in 
a  hot oven. These make jin  excellent 
breakfast biscuit, which are mote solid 
than  those made from 'oatm eal mush. 
Kne(ad the mixture bu t little, ju s t stiff 
.enough to  roll out lightly.—Boston 
Budget.
—Sweet Pickled Green Tomatoes. 
One peck green tomatoes sliced. Six 
large onions chopped. Place in  a  ja r 
and putrover them one tea-cup of salt, 
and le t them stand over night. In  th e  
morning drain and boil one hour in  two 
quarts of w ater end one quart of vine 
gar. Remove and drain through a  col­
ander. To four quarts of vinegar add 
two pounds of brown sugar, one-half 
pound white m ustard seed, two table­
spoons of allspice, cinnamon, cloves and 
mustard, and one teaspoon cayenne 
pepper. Place all in a  kettle and cook 
fifteen minutes. T urn into a  ja r  and 
cover closely.—Christian a t Work.
WEARING VEILS.
H aw  to  M ake These Trifles Very B e  
coming.
A lady's face veil is n very small af­
fair; usually i t  is scarcely a  suggestion 
of a ’veil, simply a breath of something 
flimsy over eyes and nose; yet, uphold­
ing the  philosophy of the importance of 
small things, i t  constitutes ao import* 
ten t p a rt of the street toilet. T he ap­
pearance of the m ajority of women is 
improved by the tiny b it of illusion, If  
a woman dress her hair perfectly plain 
and w ithout the bang, the addition of a 
face veil is a  mistake.
If the veil be worn w ith the utm ost 
precision, fastened securely and drawn 
aver the face and hair until i t  nearly 
flattens the tip  of the nose, the use of 
th a t veil and the design fo r  which i t  
was created is abused. The artistic 
beauty of the  veil depends upon the 
ease w ith which i t  is adjusted; i t  m ust 
carry w ith  i t  th e  suggestion of having 
accidentally fallen upon th e  head of the 
wearer as she passed.
The veil always intensifies the bang 
of the woman i t  adorns; if the heavy 
bang be unbecoming, it.is an easy m at­
te r to push back h a lf of it, while the 
Veil holds the hair in  place. Brunettes 
should never attem pt tan-colored veils, 
o r those in any shade of brown; those 
belong to  women of the  blonde type. I 
have never y e t seen one of the “cob­
web" v*Ua th a t 1 did n o t consider ex­
ceedingly ngly; I  never cease to wonder 
how there is any m arket for them  what­
ever, for they certainly render the face 
beneath them  unattractive.
I t  is a  m atter of science to  success­
fully w ear a  veil in tin ts  of pink scar­
let, blue or lavender. Many women 
pick up a  veil f t  the illusion counter, 
and  because they th ink i t  is p re tty  buy 
it. In  nine eases ou t of ten i t  detract* 
from their own beauty ra ther th an  add# 
to  It, and they would be be tte r off with 
o u t i t —Sd much for taking the Jfee* 
veil— Washington P o st
WHY BEES WORK AT DARK.
U ltih e w iM  tfc* H «n#r W ould Crystallise 
H M ade In th e U g lit .
Bees work a t  n ight in th e  hive and 
build comb as perfectly a* if an  electric 
ligh t shone there a ll the  time. I t  has 
often been asked why they prefer to 
work in  the dark* Everyone knows 
th a t lioncy is a  liquid with no solid sug­
a r In it. After standing i t  gradually as­
sumes a crystalline appearance, or gran­
ulates and ultim ately becomes a solid 
mass. I t  is stated  th a t this change is 
due to  the same agent which alters 
th e  molecular arrangements of the io­
dine of silver on the excited collodion 
plate and determines the formation of 
camphor and iodine crystals in bottles.
Honey has been experimentally in­
closed in  well-corked flasks, some of 
which were kept in perfect darkness 
while the others were exposed to the 
lig h t The result was th a t the portion 
exposed to  the ligh t soon became crys­
tallized, while th a t kept in the dark re­
mained unchanged. Hence we see why 
the bees arc so careful" to  obscure the 
glass windows which are placed in 
their hives. The existence of the young 
depends on the liquidity of the sacchar 
Ine food presented to them, and if ligh t 
were allowed access to this i t  would, in 
all probability, prove fatal to the in­
m ate of the hive.—Pearson’s Weekly.
The T rue U m tW e  Principle
Of the plants used In innniifuctiirlng the 
pleasant remedy, B.Vrup of Figs, has u per* 
mtmcnlly' beneficial effect on the human 
system, while the cheap vegetable extracts 
und mineral solutions, usually sold as.medi­
cines, are permanently Injurious. Being 
well-informed, you will use tlie true remedy 
only. Manufactured by tb'o California Fit? 
Byrcp Co.
“H*xns up!" exclaimed Old Time, stern­
ly. And the frightened clock ircmUlUigly 
struck twelve.
TnE Ram’s Horn Is published at Indian- 
■polls, Indiana, ui ?1.50 per year.
A neuvocs affection—A man’s cm tha eve 
•f proposal—Puck.
A gonising T w ists Betuw th e  W aUtbaad
Are produced b y  a  drenching cathartic. 
W hy vso such an irrational m eans qf rera
su it decisively, b u t w ithout (neonyenlenoe 
or griping. Dyspepsia and inaction of the 
liver und kidneys a ra  likew ise rectified by 
this benign restorati ve of health. T liere is 
no- flaeivtouio fo r  th e  debilitated au d n s r-  
vous. Cures umlarlu and rheumatism .
Tnt! girls cannot resis t the  impression 
th a t there is something, engaging about the 
m arriage prnuosal,—Binghamton Leader.
The Only One l ire r  P rin ted—Com .You Find 
(' tlifW o rit:
There is a  8 Inch display advertisem ent 
in this paper, this week, which has no two 
words alike except ope word. The same is 
true  of each new one appearing each week, 
from The Dr. H arter Medicine Co, This 
house places a “ Crescent" on everything 
they make and publish. Look fo r it, send 
them the namo of the word and they will 
retu rn  you book, beuutiful lithographs or 
samples free. .
Tjieut! are flftyjono metals, but if you 
have gold you will not worry about the 
other fifty.
Hau.’s CATAimn Cuke Isa liquid and Is 
taken internally, und acts directly upon-the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free, Sold by Drug­
gists, 75o, F. J. Cjiexey & Co., Froprs., 
Toledo, O,
Tins bad hnblt Is ono thing that grows 
larger and larger the more it is contracted. —Dallas Mews. <
BUNTING
When you buy Hags you ‘. 
want the best. Government 
Standard is tlje best; the 
largest flag dealers in the U. 
S. are G. W. SIMMONS 
& CO., Oak Hall, Boston, 
Mass. Dealers in Military 
Uniforms. Write for a. 
Hag Catalogue.
Fast and loose— A runaway horse.
No max ever soils out a t his own estim ate
A nr.PT-riELDcn ie In the game along with 
the rest.
T he thief would take things easy if  It 
w ere not for the  minions of tlio law.
I r  you w ant to  enjoy the sunshine, don't 
find fau lt w ith your shadow.—Ham’s Horn.
.' De man dat stun’s still loses groun'.
■ After all, n man .cannot contract a  bad 
h ab it too much.—Columbus P o st -
W hex it eomes to talking of ’th is  coun* 
try ’s' crops, tho huirtoau ing  barber unques­
tionably stands a t  the bead.—Philadelphia 
Ttuies.
•‘Sawc, wot you keep such a  roarin’ flah 
fo’f- Body k a in 't g it clone 'miff to do stove 
te r  g it wa’m 1"—Hurper’s Bazar.
T he man who puts heart ia  his w ork will 
atways have work to put heart in.—Ram ’s 
Horn.
There is always a  hand of welcome ready 
to be offered to the strunge umbrella.— 
P ittsburgh Press.
The only way it pays a  person to bo h is 
own lawyer is to keep his own counsel— 
Philadelphia Times.
Thebe is nlwnys room a t  the top. espe­
cially for tho largest straw berries in tho 
b o x —Baltimore American.
A max in Now Jorsey lighted a  cigar, com­
menced smoking it, und thou shot himself. 
The brand of the cigar is not stated.
T nc spider probably thinks th a t the bee 
is w asting  time in making houcy.—Rum’s 
Horn. ««.
a T n n  cabbage crop Is about tho only thing 
a  farm er can rnl-o to  ge t a  hood.—Bing, 
hauitun Republican. -
A rot's idea of liberty Is to eat, tho cake 
and ask  his m other afterw ard  If he may 
have it.
HAi.r-Cunnn eruptions will retu rn . E rad­
icate them with Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 
H ill's Hufr und W hisker Dye, f>0 cents.
I f  you can’t  lick a tnnn be lenient with his 
fault#.—Texas Siftings
Nervous, bilious, disorders, sick bead' 
ache, indigestion, loss of appetite und' cous- 
tipation i emoved by Beechnut's Pills.
The exercising of horses just before a 
race is the preamble.
' I had a malignant breaking out on nw leg 
below the knee, and waacuredsound and well 
with two and a half bottles of ■ a R K S  
Other blood raedicineshid failed flBBflEfl 
to do me any good* '* R*l C. Peaty, ^
I  was troubled from childhood with an agj ivittri case of Tetter, nnd three bottles ql cured mo permanently. /Wa u .a*£ Marx._ _  MuittvUle.l.T.
Our book on Wood and Skin Diseases mailed 
tree. BwuT Brixifio Co., Atlanta, Oa.
S S 5
Herman
. My niece, Emeline Hawley, was, 
taken with spitting blood, and she 
became very much alarmed, fearing 
that dreaded disease, Consumption. 
She tried nearly all kinds of medi­
cine but nothing did her any good. 
Finally she took German Syrup and 
she told me it did her more good 
than anything she ever tried. I t  
stopped the blood, gave her strength 
and ease, and a good appetite. I  
had it front her own lips. Mrs. 
Mary A. Stacey, Trumbull, Conn* 
Honor to German Syrup. @
LITTLE
O l i v e r
PILLS
DO HOT OBKFK HO* SICKlHi. 
Bnweitfs for SICK HBAD* ACHIim Impaired dfg*ftlo«»conitiw • PAtiou.torptd elnntU. Ther*rou»» 
vita) Ofganf, nmova tuuka, d(E« tine**. cffect on Kid*avyvapd plodder® Conquer p llto ae  n e rro n *  dis­order*. EiUbUth not*uni DAILY ACTION.
Beuntlfjr complexion feloode PL'ItTLY VKGETABLB.
Th» dcnli nicely r»»erbetoomuctU *poefcet'llkelead,pencil. -----------— V iJt- —eouTenlenee. ■ Taken Milcr thin fDpr. EonOiqf* vherc. All gtnuin* good* bear “Cmcent*’* 
fttemi l*cent itomp. You frt 22 page book vtth •Btnpta*
♦  OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. St. Uuts. Mft
IEWIS’ 98 *  LYC
L . POWDERED AX!> PERFUMED
(PATENTED)
The ttTOnntU and purest Lya 
mafic. Unlike other Lye,it, being a line powder and packed in a can 
with removable lid. tho contents 
ore always ready for we. Will 
make tho beet perfumed Hard Soap In minutes without h'oiU 
Inc. It is the farst for cleansing waste pipes, disinfecting' Sinks, 
closets, "washing bottles, points, 
t r c e s . c c . l S I S ^ J l l ^ .
r adjusted to rail e.M, m  on. pill cm Eu-h via! eonulix <£, orteu inns Busiuess nm nn’i  i i t a
' Ocn. A g l t . 
wrM*nc tuts rAWSywr u»»
Sent, poilpiU, t;
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO
4  H ark S tr s s t ,  B O STO N , N A S S .
GUITARS•*° MANDOLINS
Ottltan frow 98.&0 npMracdi. 
Thc Manoucttc*<^ uftricr-*awe<t Hycfttncrt.
[MatitloSlnifrom Ill.OOupvrarll
Thy Anion. 1MkV-ctguMy, tlM flnith.
R U M EL Y -^ t
TRACTION AND PORTABLE
NGINES.F _____WmThmhen and Horse powers.
IH I^ N w r tte  fur Illcrtrated Cstalcrue, moiled I  res.
M. RUMELY CO., LAPORTE, IND*
•T’KAKSTUIB rAPM«WMMjN<Ni
T « e  LAKCNipe. | T h e  coNsYMvAToiir.quftrt«MAWt4u«k. Antiqu#* I High Orwlv, line fiolth.
All thr above o^ld under our ovm guirantre; 100.000 ct nup t&fttrujarnt* Jo t««. Ytmr Joral dealer will crdtrfnr you, Gen* wnehkteuim*turned calnt«l«* tiemlferiUuntrnUdcalfttotue*
LYON ft HEALY, 84 Monroe 8 t„ CHICAOO.eurSXUK TU1H rAfErtemy ttM|mynl*,







This is  the ORLY THROUGH CAR LIRE betweea 
the shore po sis, end suhe# the TRIP Ip 88 Hears* 
Lxrsrrhm Rslessow Is elTrrtfWin sllnolsts. 
re-xAiu uus fAiULttm r e  ynnss
i .*V *  *'  ,6!" 1 n n h » < l Bt r l c t l r c o n f i de n t l o ^
ITMXITNU NHIBV71MIN liM,
T h \: shadows 
that fill your life, if you’re a foe’ le, 
auguring woman, can be taken out 
of it. The chronio weaknesses, 
functional derangements, and pain­
ful disorders) peculiar to your sex, 
can be taken away. The ono 
unfailing remedy for them is Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
I t corrects, cures, and builds^ you 
up. F, improves digestion, enriches 
the blood, dispels aches and pains, 
melancholy and nervousness, brings 
refreshing sleep .and restores health 
and strength. For periodical pains, 
internal inflammation and- ulcera­
tion, weak back, leucorrhea, and all 
kindred ailments,_ it’s a positive spe­
cific— one that is guaranteed. I f  
it fails to give satisfaction, in any 
case, the money paid for it  is re­
turned- ________
Tho great, griping, old-fashioned
fills make trouble. Dr. Pierce’s 'leasant Pellets prevent it. Their’s 
is the natural way. Sick Headache, 
Biliousness, Constipation, Indiges­
tion, and all derangements of the 
Liver, Stomach and Bowels are pre 
Vented, relieved nnd cured. Small 
eit, cheapest, easiest to taka
LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLE8




Pnaumatf Cushion and aoiid Tires.
Diair.snd Prime, Sl«*l Crop Forging!, Steel 
Tubing, Adiuittbl. Bill Beiringi to ill running psrtf,
Includinf Pedilt. Sutpinnon Ssddli.
S tr ic tly  B IO S  G RAD S in  E v e ry  P sr tic r tls r .
8«sd6~ee*tt IastAMpsf.f **f loO -siitU liitratiJiiU ul 
Istres sf Osn- RUre, Rrrfllrrn. Sportlsg Coodi, t ie, j
JO H N  P. L O V E L L  A R M S  C O .,M fr* .,H 7  Wtshlnflt;#St.,BOSTON- MASS.
TH E POT INSULTED f  HE K ETTLE  BECAUSE  
TH E COOK HAD NOT USED
SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS. 
SAPOLIO SHOULD b e  u s e d  i n  e v e r y  KITCHEN.
C.BiMMfttlvri and people
I who hare weak Innsahr Aath* I ras.thoalfioM Pito’aCMrsfoel 
Coniomptlcn.' It fas* t n r e l  I 
lln m a a d i. It bsa not Ini.#-1 *0 one. It is not had to taka. | 
h ie  tbs tenermsh iyrap.
SoM .terrwhera. ft*re
f ONMl Mi Hl oN
m m & i
TUMORS .rtTRED, 
hslfet Hoax Faar. 
oa im ar ft Noaata. 
Ilm 8k, CUMtonatl.O. r-airnM,
B C M tln ilfi ha»AMloMtmgdtaahled. MfeeRrlre rC U ftlU llft erfMe.Mytaniexiwrlenee.I.awafrea. A. w, pKOKsirkaaos*, wmohi**. a. t . ,  OMrerei,®- 
w s u u  »sis FAtssiM# are ro  naa.
A. N. K .-B 1401.
w h en  w r it jx o  n  A h v m n c n s  r u u i i  
atata that yaw ssw th . Airsrilaewret ha this
o»
i
H O T K » T i t  ,.. .jj,' ; , | l .' ^ ■ -j>. •
-lU^nss®?
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PRICE Vl.aSS PER ANNUM '
H e n r y !  W o l f o r d  m a d e  - a  t r i p  t o  
Dayton thia week Qfrqftjfj j^l -,lntBUic4^
Born, to Mr. ami Mrs. Tims, J ones, 
last Tuesday evening, a girl.
= Hollie Byetsdorfer, of the Herald 
* rec , is .spending n weelt with his 
parents at Ripley.
The horse ruees in ’ ( ’edinwille on 
the Fourth will he interesting. Four 
races will lie had.'
1 Ion. ■ A ndtow Jackson ^ oes to Col- 
n minis f.o; attend/ « ni.etiitihg of the 
Ohiokunmpgu Vimmission.
- Mr. ami My». X>, 8..F>ymJefehfot 
Tuesday ^morning , for. Ctpelhhati 
where, they w,Hl Spetul a Sa\% days, ' .
Miss .\nuA'i M cMillannn$ Mrs,1 
Young spent g couple/ of .Mays this 
week in Springfield, the guests of 
friends. ' * ' •' t> .
Mrs. ,J. E,. Manor has returned to
'her homo iu Xenia.
Mrs, Saliuda Mil burn is a guest of 
ightor, Mrs. Will Duflield, i«
■i. , ■ ; , ■
- !-*-AI Dufiifcld had three lingers of his 
right hand crushed while at work ;it 
.i Mitchell’s mill Wednesday.
. -Mrs. Milo Randall and Mrs. W. Hi 
*S|utl spent a part of this Week with ; 
relatives at Bellefontnine, Ohio. J
Miss Daisy Hill, of Hieksvilje, 
Ohio, Is visiting her mothjr, Mrs; 
Anna Hill on Dust Church street,
’ A. 8. Frazier and wife, of Xenia, 
were entertained, at tea by Mr. Cal 
Barber mid sister, Eflio, Wednesday 
evening.
Oliver Anderson lias 'sold in this 
vicinity this season between thirty 
nod thirtyfiv^ harvesters. Not a bud 
$iile in one locality. ’ ,
"'/Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 3f. ( ’leni- 
of Meelmiiie.rinirg, Ohio, are 
Visiting his hrotlicr, W. L. Clematis 
ami wife a few <lays,
A■ •-<.■.•, 'Z .■■'■’ ' 1"1'l'''’1 " »"in 1 '■ r w '
• ',,.Rcv."-Morton lias been suffering
Mi** lijlitli Pollockl who has lieen 
visiting rpjatives.in Eastern Ohio and 
Pennsylvania, is expected ' home 
today. ’
Wallace and George Barber, .oj 
Alexandria, Indiana, wilt arrive in 
< ‘edarvihe this evening and remain 
until after the Fourth.’ r* - w
Ike Weymouth returned home from 
Cincinnati hist week, and a few days 
sifter liis arrival broke out wit!) the 
wearies. He is-not seriously ill.




T O f y o t r  
g r e a t  m i s t a k e .  C r i m e . ,  
m g  y o u r  m u s k e t s .  w e i r  f e u e i f i
unit sipeml ind titty 111 IWloiia^gjiny^ 
enjoy the beauties of the elms'
will he thrown opei
1W1 *ti t W ft**
with it lame back this week,
■V’-SPhere will bn no meeting at 




’•The Prohibition convention at Cin- 
CiDuuli this week attracted a number 
of our citizens, who attended Wednes­
day gnd Thursday^ Sessions.
■ Misses Nettie Blanknorrinm! Julia 
Eatlp/op, pf Coin in hits', are guests of 
Misses Clara and “Fannie Jackson 
and.nil I spend the. Fourth' here,
Dr. Baldridge b ft for Cherry Fork, 
Adams county,, this week, where he 
will spend a few weeks with his pa- 
rppts liefnre resuming the practice of
mediicine
Mrs. Ahbic Andrews, of Warren, 
Ohio, ami Depew Barber, of Pulmnii, 
Illinois, attended the funeral services 
of their brother, John • Barber, Inst 
Tuesday.. • .
f c e  v e r a j ^ t o m  a n d
IJr^^j^yijjhuto
the sjieaking will coine dinner, which* 
will occupy an hour's time. I t is 
after that the fun really commences. 
Trapshooting, base hall, foot races 
and a greasy polo will he only a part 
Of the attractions at the cliffs. At 
about three o'clock in the afternoon 
the horse tracing will commence at. 
Jackson’s track right at Die edge of 
town on the Jamestown pike, Four 
races have been arranged for, viz.: 
u two-year-old trot or pace, half mile 
heats host two in three, a green pace, 
a free for all trot or pace and a run­
ning race,'each mile heats, hist two 
in three. It is there the interest will 
!>e centered'in the afternoon ami Some 
good racing t%ft he expected. There 
will not he any record breaking, hut 
all the same it wall tie interesting. 
And then a t Night! The pyrotechnic 
display is what will dtaw the crowd. 
This part of the program will he the 
finest ever seen in Cedarville, Even if 
you do not get here in tin* (lay time 
yon must not fail to he here in the 
evening Bat, if  yon can, come curly
and stay Icrfe. Be here in ‘time to 
take part it) the parade and stay to 
* see. the last piece of fireworks burned, 
and you trill not regret it, Should 
you need information on any part of 
the program you can learn it by call­
ing on tlie chairman of the committee 
of which you desire the information, 
viz,: Farade, ,0. M* Crouse;, picnic,
Frank Milhurn returned to his 
home at Allegheny tCifcy,
Monday, after a several weeks! yTgit 
af his old home here. His wife will 
remain for about three weeks , ycb
A t  t h e  N a t i o n a l  p r p h i  a t i o n  V / n  1-  
' i l l i e  V e a d S n n  v e n t ' < , n  h e l d  i n  C i n c i n n a t i  t '  i s '  w - t f  
m l e p S e m e  : J o h n  F f d w r i l ,  o f  C a l i  o n i  i  w a -  
c h o s e n  n s  t h e i r  c a n d i d a t e  f o i  p r e s i ­
d e n t  a m i  J .  B ,  G n u t f i l l ,  o f  T e x a s ,  t i n  
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t !  I
All our merchants have agreed t.<* 
close their places of husiin s* Jnl\ 
fourth between the hour#of JO.o'clock 
a. m. and 0 ‘p. in., and enjoy ’the 
national holiday. '
AlcX Turidmil has a cow that fur­
nishes four lambs and one calf all the 
milk'they want ptid furnishes milk 
mid butter'for a family of six persons. 
She is a thoroughbred Short Horn; 
Wlio can heal it?
A .sermon in keqiiug with tin 
Fourth will be preached at the 31. JC. 
clmrcli tomorrow at ■ 11 n. in. The 
salijcet will !k*. *'()ur nation, it* 
prospects and its perils.” All will 
receive a cordial welcome,
Epworth Dr-airiie meets at 7:30 p. in.
“Weather report lor June, 11012, h  
us follows: Tetnpeautnre, 74°; elenr 
days, 10; cloudy days, ft; rainy days, 
12; thunderstorms, 12; warmest dav, 
lOth, ftl6; coolest day, 2ftth, lift0. 
Hie twnperajtarc of 1801 was 72°, of 
1800, 7H° and of 1880, 05.
Bamuel Creswell.
W. I). Nesbit the efficient and pop* 
ula/yonng newspaper nmn who ha* 
W tt eo long connected with the Daily 
S tn tal, has tendered hw raeigantbu 
take eflect Saturday evening. 3tr, 
Neshit will still remain hi Anderson
Another piouoer in gone. Jo h n | 
Newton 1'ownslcy, one of the oldest, 
reridentsof this vicinity, died while; 
sitting in his chair, Thursday evening i 
about O’ o’clock, of heart failure, j 
AH day Thursday Mr. Townsley was I 
a very busy may. Twice lie drovg to 
his farm eakt of town,. aud attended! 
to several business transactions about j 
•Cedarville during the day. He was 
apparently in the best of health. H is 
children, with one exception, were 
at his house on the evening' of his 
death ahd took supper with Mm. 
During the meal he'wasin good spirits, 
eating heartily and joluiig as was his 
lmhit. A t the usual bedtime Mis. 
Townsley went up stairs to retire for 
the night leaving Me. Townsley to  
attend to some duties, and had been 
gouo hilt a riiort time when slip heard 
her husband call her. 8he went fo 
l1 is assistance as scion as possible but 
lie was dead before she could reach 
him. He was sitting in Ida favorite 
arm chair, where lie had evidently 
thrown himself as soon am he W:.t* 
conscious of hii weakness. Medical 
assistance was summoned but it was 
iif no avail.
Mr. Townsley was horn jtfst east of 
Cedarville over seventy nine years 
ago, having been Dorn Decernbea 18. 
1813. lie  was united in marriage’ 
with Alary in 1839 and
commenced housekeeping on the farm 
Henry Townsley, his son, now owns, 
living there until 1871 when he again* 
moved hack to the old "home farm, 
where, ho remained until about three 
years ago when he moved to-town. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Townsley were born 
five children, all of whom are living* 
viz : Mrs. A. \V. Creswell,, 3bs. AY. 
J . .Smith, J nines, \V. P. ami Henry 
ToWusley. He also leaves, besides 
ins wile and children, two brothel's 
and three sisters, one only of. whom is 
’living here—Japtea E. ' Townsley. 
The funeral services. wtU he ut his 
bite residence to-day at 2 o’clock p. in,
^Mtgff^Tionsnela. "daughter* of All -j
BARNES & GO.,
i 3 p .
^ 3sar»--—■ .
HOUSE FUHUISHINa GOODS.
N o . ' s  1 3 0  t o  1 3 4  E a s t  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
XENIA, - OHIO,
L flK -u ^x  .u.^ECTION OF FOLDING EOUNGE8 EVEU CARRIED 
■ B V ONE IIOUSE. FROM $9.00 to $20.00.
■ .j'.v .•*. ■ - ■ " -i - ...
-«s'THE WONDERrUL.:*_
.<F* 3 K iO S !,m r '  3 F » ^ O C S f 3 E S S ^ ,J
Xt\f* Offglnal Evaporating Vapor Stove.
A Stove that- lights like gas!
A Stove that makes no.smoke or 
smell!
A Safe Stove! Air Economical 
8 tove!
A Stove calling for'no skill to op­
erate it!
A'.Stove that never get,s out of or* 
dor! t . .
A Stove that pleases the iig^r,. sat­
isfies the dealer, and stays sold! THE 
Stove that has revolutionized the Va­
por Stove business!
Needle valves beyond tnc reach hi'
j C n
children
§ by V t I k  UOJjWRtt CKMMBlt “R C fR ^ f 
%  bistr
End illrs..Martin Badger, died at'the 
iloi niiigl
12U years. Mis 
TTii'ng of the pa
liter,
rgrm iuating cl
aotSiacFuiito Mm was .rick Ins
lie funoraisB
•ai b ith moon :it
Come to Cedarville the Fourth. <*
Miss Row? StormcHit visited in Xe- 
lia this week.
Rev. Jeto Kyle, ofUHnois, visited 
•elatives here this week.
'Mower Unites mmuncl on 
the Out ton Grinder ut 
Andrew Bin’s & Co.’s.
. , ,  f , ,  „ . ** and will doubtless have a position on
iiHlrew M m n ,  y . t . 0 *  IV H . , hs „ |OT1Mi,l  , l„ff()f M . , >fi|,e ,kht r
lifiiil** /  %fl lh lH U im  iMfift lUSll , * ..........Blair; racing, Cat Burlier; Imc ball, 
<ht! Morton; shooting, Will Conley; 
fire works, B. G. Riilgway; finance, 
II . M. Stormont; printing, James 
Barr; music, E. L , Bmith; jmliCe- 
John Grindlo; clmirman of the com* 
uuttec of the whole, J . II, Wolford.
dailies tendered him. He is a bright 
young newspaper bum, one of the 
liest 'that Anderson has produced. 
His acquaintance, genial Ways aud 
aptitude for work Makes him a valun
Reduced Prices.
E \e r>  t i l in g  in  th e  l in e  o f  
M illin e ry  a t .a  r e d u c t io n .
J } aiuibr &  M cM illa n .
B in d e r  T w in e  a t  B u ll  St
S p e n c e r ’s.
Xotlcv iifS i'tibuisiit,.
All pcr.-otis owing their last vraFs 
account will coil at once and settle.
Those contracting accounts within the 
matrix months will also confer a fa- ip sound nod well. John ftpcskei
vor by calling and paying up. '- - r 1.....- *'......
V*“ Jacob Alexander.
M u c h it ie  V>iib a t  B u l l  &
S p e n c e r !«. ^
Ih(Mmn>rwtfsUi, 




fiave n^ TQott toogt^susjtt^ 
Tft Arc Mthttib, 
%  wh yaw lee end Grit 
TylJECTlAwSwtmi 
exetle oil o t^rs.
Now Try his. |
It will cost you nothing and will i 
,*iroly do you good, if you have a 
■Jough, Cold or miy trouble with 
Throat, .Ghent or Dungs. Dr. King’* 
\t-w JJiscovi rv for I'oiiKiimptioii. 
'oturhs and folds is guanuitecd to 
/ive relief or n om-y will he ■ paid 
back. Sufferers bom I,u tirippi 
found iUjust the thtng and under it.- 
usc had a speedy and perfect recovery* j 
Try n wimple bottle at oiir expound 
and learn for vour-elf just Imw good ’ 
a think it U Trial bottles free at B, j 
G RidgWny’s Drug Store. Large 
size dUc. anil 8LOO.
S p e c i m e n  C jimok.
S, It. Clifford, New (.'a«M>l, Wl«.. 
»v;m troii.ded willt NeuraJghi and 
Rheumatism, his Siouiaoli was <tb- 
ordefed, liis Liter ua- a tlnnd  lo 
an alariidiig dogroi’, ap|iciite tell 
away, and he wa« torriMy reduced 
ill tlesli a»<d strenglli. Three bottles 
of Electric ltillers ouml li:m. i
Edward Shepherd.!ium«h tirg, TH. j 
had a running sore mi Ids legof eight 1 
years* standing. .C-eil three ltoiire* 
ofEleirie Kilter* end -even boxes o l ! 
Kuekleu’s Arnica Salve, and bis feu
LUBRICATING
<W*%**> A s* AWV
MACHINE OILS
CiitHWiia.O, bail five large Fevet 




< if. (J. Ridgeway's Drmr store,
Id s; 
le. One boftle Kleef rfc Kit* ff" '-1  
one box Kucklen's Ariuca I wl *  
red him entirelv, ftuhl In’
everum) icin^ 1ty *C»U W
F a n c y  L e m o n s  a t  B u l l  & f  G r e a t  K e d u e iio n  iu  M i lh - , P* 0Z \.0),y r n o c e
S p e n c e r ’s . iiery. Trimmed Infs very
The following item clipped from th e |^ J ^ HP* * H d ts ,  I? lo w e rs  find  flT lU  
Ft. 3ln<li*on (Iowa,.) Democrat, con- KlbllOIlS U t c o s t  l i t
» « e in the
t i h f o r m n t i o n  well worth remcm 
luring: “ Mr, John Roth, of this 
city, who met with an accident ft few 
drtya ago, epmuiing and liruising 
his leg and arm quite severely, was 
cared bv one 50 cent bottle of Cham- 
kchiiii^ I ’nin Balm.” Tbfe remedy 
i« without an equal for spraiii« 
abd fthmthl have ft place in every
hie man iu the lowil field.—Awtemm, hbirieholil. For *n1e by B. G. Ilidg-
Democrat.
M rs. C ondon’s .
iJ u c b le a ’H A rm ea  sa tv o .
T)ie best calve in tba world for euts, 
bruised, aorce, nlcf.e, w d t roeuqi, hivet 
Boren, tettfr, cbaioH'il b oaU, chi-'d ioii 
cornsand all ekm e*uptom>!, Htt'l jswtive
1 v cure* pile*, or mo p.»y requiffil. *i is 
g-uurntirceil (o g iv e  perfect iMiipfaWto 
T*r . i.JiieV riJn d*»l. So em to j
box, Eui Sa!u by tX Gt
hou
« •
ceuntu* ■mi
B. G. RH3GWAY.
H
